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ADMINISTRATION | ADMINISTRASIE

Publisher | Uitgewer
The Nongqai is compiled by Hennie Heymans (HBH) a retired Brigadier of the late South African
Police Force and this e-magazine is published on ISSUU. Hennie lives in Pretoria, ZA. He is
passionate about our police-, military- and national security history and holds a MA-degree in
National Strategic Studies. Any opinions expressed by him, are entirely his own.
Die Nongqai word saamgestel deur Hennie Heymans (HBH), 'n afgetrede brigadier van die
voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiemag en hierdie e-tydskrif word op ISSUU gepubliseer. Hennie
woon in Pretoria, ZA. Hy is passievol oor ons polisie-, militêre- en nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis
en het 'n MA-graad in Nasionale Strategiese Studies verwerf. Enige menings wat hy uitspreek, is
uitsluitlik sy eie.
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Aim | Doel
Our goal is to collect and record
our national security history for
publication in the Nongqai for
future generations.

Onthou, skryf u storie, soms kan ons net op u geskrewe
weergawe terugval want dit is al wat daar is.
Deel u SAP- en SAW-foto’s met ons!

Ons doel is om die nasionale veiligheidsgeskiedenis in die Nongqai aan te teken en so vir die
nageslagte bewaar.

Policy | Beleid
We publish the articles and stories as we receive them from our correspondents; we only correct
the spelling mistakes. It's important to publish the stories in the form and context as we receive them
from our correspondents. Policemen and defence personnel have their own language. We are not
a scientific or literary journal. We only work with historical building blocks.
Ons gebruik die artikels en stories soos ons dit van ons korrespondente ontvang; ons maak slegs
die spelfoute reg. Dis belangrik om die stories te bewaar in die vorm en in die konteks soos ons dit
ontvang. Lede van die veiligheidsmagte het hul eie taal en ons moet dit ook so aanteken. Ons is
nie ‘n letterkundige of wetenskaplike joernaal nie. Ons werk slegs met die boustene van
geskiedenis.

POLICE | POLISIE
Africans and Policing in Southern Africa: Brig. Hennie Heymans
•

Introduction

I have always been interested in the history of policing, especially in Southern Africa. This research
began in the SAPS Museum where I obtained a copy of Maj. (Dr.) M van Wyk’s research entitled
“Die Nie-Blanke Lede van die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie” [The Non-White Members of the South
African Police]. Historians and lay police historians are still in the beginning of their quest to obtain
historical information about the role of African members in policing in Southern Africa. Their full role
from auxiliary policemen to fully fledged policemen has to researched. In spite of many handicaps
they faced, they were very good policemen. There are various reasons for this loyalty. Mostly
because they were men of honour.
•

Research Method

Over a period of 60 years I built up a large library and read widely on policing. For a beginning, as
far as this subject is concerned, I read all the Southern African police magazines I could lay my
hands on. I first had to see what the official and semi-official i.r.o. African policemen viewpoint was.
I then made scans of articles, Force Orders and photographs. I also asked colleagues to contribute
on the subject and share their experiences related to African policemen.
I joined the SA Police nearly 55 years ago and I have an interest in the subject and I worked with
Africans, I was temporally stationed at SAP Umlazi and spent a year in Soweto. I have always had
an interest in all people, including African policemen. I have spoken to many and we have had many
discussions especially on long night-duty shifts. I was fluent in isiZulu.
•

Building Blocks in History
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This is a simplistic but panoramic view of the subject from 1652 until 1994. We see that almost every
station in the two Boer Republics and the two British Colonies employed African police officers. In
the Natal Police the African Police in the then Zululand was armed and dangerous!
•

Personal Point of view

I cannot defend “apartheid” - however I could see and understand the former NP-policy of so-called
“separate development” and how the NP-government tried to get Africans to police their own
communities in their own areas. As I said, I cannot defend the policy of apartheid, however I can
only explain what happened in the police. I was a mere 17 years old when I joined the police in
1964. I can only give a testimony of what I saw and what happened. During my shift we tried to do
our work of serving and protecting to the best of our ability as a multi-cultural police team.
•

Dutch Model of Policing

In the Dutch East India Company’s Cape of Good Hope, we find the first police based on the Dutch
model of policing. Strangely enough West Africans - mostly sentenced slaves - performed police
duty.
•

Anglo Saxon Policing

When Britain took over the Cape from the Dutch, they kept the Roman Dutch Law but in 1840
changed the police system to a police model based on the British model.
As far as I have read it would appear as if the first Anglo Saxon form of policing took root in Durban
in the British Colony of Natal. The Durban Borough Police existed from 1854 to 1935 when the Force
became known as the Durban City Police. They were the oldest continuous police force in the RSA.
They became the Durban Metropolitan Police and they finally became the eThekwini Metropolitan
Police.
•

Training

Training for all, as far as I can gather in Southern Africa, was initially by in-service training in the
Boer Republics and basic training for whites in Natal. Later basic training for all whites was
introduced. Minimum requirements were a certain length, weight and good health. Mounted men,
light weight and short, had to be good riders. Africans with little or no formal education joined the
various police forces in Southern Africa. Some African policemen started as Labourer-Constables
in the SA Police, they were responsible for cleaning the police camp, to act as grooms etc. After the
Second World War training for all the other races was introduced. They then progressed to the ranks
of Constable, Corporal and Sergeant1. Up to the 1960’s – 1970’s amongst white policemen the rank
of Sergeant was quite a high rank. Later rank-inflation gradually took root among all races in the SA
Police. African commissioned officers appeared on the scene during 1970 and by the 1990’s some
reached General rank.
•

Weapons

Initially only white police were armed. In the uniform branch the white member carried a revolver,
baton and handcuffs. African policemen carried a baton and handcuffs. An African Sergeant would
be armed with a bayonet. Our convict guard was armed with a knob-kierie and an assegai. African
detectives were armed with small .32 pistols.

1

There were various grades of sergeant rank – HBH.
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In the riot squad in the 1960’s in Durban the front line was African Constables armed with knobkieries and short assegais. We carried .303’s, revolvers and sten guns. We had no gas or other
equipment.
Initially only whites served on the border, however when all races went to do border duty the official
policy was to arm all races – even with automatic weapons. Later all policemen irrespective of race,
were armed.
•

Apartheid

The following come to mind:
We see that the white policeman was always the senior member irrespective of a Non-white
policeman’s rank. (In my view it reduced many African policemen to be auxiliary policemen.) Once
again, the irony of history; it was usually the African sergeant that taught one when one arrived at
the station fresh from the college. These old men were wise and many of us owe our lives to them.
(I think of Sgt. Msibi of SAP Wentworth who once certainly save my life!)
Different uniforms were worn. On 31 May 1961 when the Republic of South Africa was founded the
white policemen exchanged their khaki uniforms for blue and grey. Other races wore khaki uniforms.
The khaki uniform later looked similar in fashion and cut to the blue and grey uniforms worn by
whites. Whites had brass buttons and badges while the other races wore white metal badges and
buttons. From December 1979 the policy changed and all police wore the blue and grey uniform.
The NP-Government intensified training and sought men with at least Standard 6 school certificate.
The NP-Government as we will see recruited many Africans and wanted Africans to police their own
communities.
When it came to reality, apartheid took a backseat. On a station after hours we find sometimes only
white Constables and an African sergeant. If bail had to be granted, even for a white man, the
sergeant signed the bail documents.
Yes, African policemen did on occasion arrest whites however a white constable would charge the
white culprit. Think about rowdy sailors fighting and there are only two policemen available, one
white and one African. Both policemen help and assist one another to arrest the trouble makers.
•

Care and share

I never partook of food, unless my direct colleagues also had something to eat. On a night shift we
all shared bread and milk we received from the bakery and dairy respectively. If I bought fish &
chips, a pie or even a cold drink I always shared with my van crew. We were good colleagues and
if I was driving my African colleague took out his cigarettes and lit two cigarettes and would offer me
one. Such a gesture speaks volumes for the good relationship and comradeship that existed then
in the SA Police.
•

Discrimination

White members initially had a “M” (“M” for mounted in English) or a “B” (“B” for berede in Afrikaans)
behind their force numbers, e.g. No. 43630M Const. HB Heymans.
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White members had a “F” (for Foot Police) and a
“V” (“V” in Afrikaans for voetpolisie) behind their
force Numbers. The same applied for other races.
Later the Force became fully mechanised and the
M/B and V/F was done away with.
A differentiation was also made in respect of the
various races, and we initially found each rank had
a race classification, e.g. “Bantu Constable”,
“Coloured Sergeant” or “Indian Captain”.
Non-whites initially also started at No. 1 but later
an instruction was issued that all Non-Whites had
to have an extra “1” added to their Force Numbers.
Ladies in the police received equal pay as their
male counterparts however they had a (f) for female and in Afrikaans a (v) to denote their sex e.g.
9v) Lt. Smith.
Why this discrimination?
•
•
•

It has to do with the various pay grades for the various races.
The SAP Quartermaster had to know because a mounted man needed special equipment
and so-called Non-Whites used other uniforms and articles of clothing.
From the prefix to the rank one can see who is male and who is female.

Later the race in front of the rank was done away with, however each race group received a pre-fix
to their number i.e. “W” for whites, “S” for Africans, “A” for Asians (Indians) and “K” for so-called
Coloureds. During the beginning of the 1990’s the police gradually moved away from all
discriminatory measures.
•

African Women in the Police

Of all race groups African women were the last to be recruited and appointed into the South African
Police. In the TVBC- and national States women were also recruited as policewomen.
•

Effects of the Revolutionary War on African Members

Many African Policemen became victims because their houses were attacked, they and/or their
families were murdered, attacked. Scores of witnesses were killed or intimidated. Many policemen
had to move from their homes to tented cities at safe havens. Certainly, the revolutionary onslaught
took its toll. I saw their houses that were attacked and petrol-bombed. In Soweto it was my subjective
opinion that a large number of African policemen had been “neutralised” by this onslaught.
•

Africans in the Union Defence Force and SA Defence Force

A few articles compiled by Peter Dickens is also included because all these articles give a good
picture of the African in uniform and the obstacles he had to face.
•

A vote of Thanks

I wish to thank those “old” wise isiZulu sergeants who taught so many young white members
(including the writer) to do police work. I would also neglect my duty if I don’t thank them. Many
times, they saved our lives. They had a tough time as African Policemen, however they were loyal,
disciplined and knew police work. In the final analysis we were comrades and policemen.
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1997: Police Biographical Dictionary: An Appeal for information: HBH
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•

Not a single response was received - HBH
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Nie-Blanke Lede van die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie: Maj. (dr.) M van Wyk
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Bron/Source2

2

SAPS Archive File 1/1/6.
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A Panorama of the African Policeman through the ages up to 1994
1890 circa: Barberton: Nico Moolman

Two policemen at Barberton with a prisoner.
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1896
• Natal Police Umzinto

A sergeant, two troopers, two unnamed African Policemen and two Indian policemen.
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Credit: wellcomecollection.org
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1898: Zululand Police: The Nongqai

Armed Zululand Police – The Nongqai and Zulu Band under the command of Inspector Charles
Evelyn Fairlie.

1899 – 1902 Anglo Boer War: African Police

Particulars Unknown: Heymans-Collection – HBH.
28

• Fort Nongqai, Eshowe
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• Armed Zululand Police (Nongqai)

Source: “After Pretoria” p. 664.
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• Volksrust Police

Source: “After Pretoria” p.975.

Arrested ladies on Christmas Day 1901 for being under the influence of liquor: “After Pretoria”
p.975.
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1900 circa
• Durban Borough Police

Above: A Cape Rural Police badge –
I suspect there was a generic-type of
police badge used all over British
Southern Africa and that the badge
differed slightly in shape or in
monogram.

Left: A proud Zulu Constable with a
knob-kierie. These Knob-kieries were
carried by Zulu policemen even in my
time. Note helmet plate.
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• Constable in Albert Park

A Constable on duty in Albert Park, Durban.
33

Unfortunately, no comment: Natal Policemen

1906
• Natal Police

34

• Sgt. Ndhlovu: Natal Police (HBH)
At Mome Gorge, during 1906, he saved the lives of more than 100 members. He never got the VC
or any other medal. (See Trapped in the bush; Nongqai 1912: 973).

1910
• The remarkable story of Constable Umdisa: The Human Bloodhound (HBH)
That famous, but now forgotten, old raconteur, Lieutenant-Colonel HF ‘Harry’ Trew, a former deputy
commissioner of the SA Police told and wrote many a true story and has left with us with a rich
heritage of personal history dating from the Anglo-Boer War right up to the early 1920’s.
After reading this true saga of Constable Umdisa one would at once think the story is far-fetched or
untrue! This particular story reminds one of De Quincey’s then famous theories in his essay Murder
Considered as one of the Fine Arts, viz. that it’s the safest place, from the murderer’s point of view,
to murder a person before a crowd.
The bare facts of the murder were that on a bright sunny morning in Pretoria a loyal school janitor
was murdered in a schoolyard in full view of the classrooms, facing which were about 50 children
doing their lessons. Not one person saw the murder or the murderer or heard anything!
In the schoolyard opposite the classrooms was the room that the school’s cleaner and caretaker
occupied. He was a Zulu gentleman called Mr M’panki (sic). The door of his room faced the school.
On the morning of the murder,3 at about 10am, a scholar informed his teacher that Mr M’panki might

3

Here one has to guess the date, it was before 1914 when Lt. Col. Trew went off to war and sometime after 1910 when
he was in charge of the Pretoria District – HBH.
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be ill, as he was lying on the step, in front of his room. On investigation, to their horror the school
discovered that he was murdered and the Police were immediately called for.
A detective and police photographer reported at the scene to investigate. The deceased had
evidently been sitting on the top step with his back towards the interior of the room. He had been hit
on the head by an axe. It was a fearful blow as the scull had split in two. A strong man had evidently
delivered the blow.
The murder weapon, a small American axe was found on the scene. Blurred fingerprints were found
on the handle but fortunately a clear thumbprint, for identification purposes was found, on the axe.
Enquiries elicited the fact that the axe belonged to the dead man. His thumbprint had to be taken for
identification purposes. To the delight of the investigation officer the prints did not belong to the
deceased. The inference was drawn that the prints belonged to the murderer. The print, at that stage,
did not serve to identify the murderer as it was then seen as an impossible task to search thousands
of records for a single print.
Mr Henry, later Sir Edward Henry, later Commissioner of the London Metropolitan Police, made an
intensive study of fingerprints while a commissioner of the Indian Police. In the India and China
thumbprints were used on documents as a signature but there was no system to of classifying them.
Mr Henry then studied fingerprints and started to classify fingerprints in India. He later came to South
Africa during 1902 and established our present fingerprint system. After his sojourn in South Africa
he went to the United Kingdom.
The investigating officer discovered other leads. First he establishes a motive. Mr M’pianki was not
only the school’s janitor but also being a respectable man, a traditional African Banker. His mattress
was the bank and this was ripped open! There was no cash left. As a ledger he used an array small
of sticks with cut nicks representing the names of clients and amounts. A strange stick4 was found
in his room. As his friends turned up they declared that the stick was not the deceased’s stick.5
The police took possession of the stick and the stick was shown to thousands of African men in and
around Pretoria. A young man came forward and identified the stick as the property of one Mr
Joseph Sopela. He said he spent many hours in Sopela’s company while the latter was carving it.
The detective immediately went to the Pretoria Fingerprint Bureau and asked whether Sopela had
a record. His record soon turned up showing that he was a former convict and perpetrator of violent
crime.
The facts were simple: Mr M’piaki had been killed between 0930 and 1000 that morning. A large
sum of money in his possession had disappeared. The thumbprint found on the axe was that of one
Joseph Sopela, a well-known criminal. No evidence could be obtained that Sopela knew the
deceased or how Sopela got into Mr M’piaki’s room or knew where the money was hidden. However
Sopela’s wonderfully carved stick was found in the deceased’s room. Little did Sopela know that by
carving his beautiful stick he in fact was carving his own death warrant. A warrant for his arrest was
immediately issued, his photograph and description was circulated to all concerned.
For a week nothing was heard of Sopela until Trew reached his office one morning hearing his
Head Constable6 ranting and raving. When Trew asked him what the matter was, he replied:
“Those fools at Daspoort arrested Sopela last night on a charge of fowl theft. A patrol caught
him in the act. They failed to recognize whom they had got, and at midnight sent him in to
Pretoria under escort of a constable. He was handcuffed, but in crossing the Apies River, which
Afrikaans – kierie; isiZulu – induku – HBH.
Amazing as people recognise the stick and sticks belonging to other people - HBH
6
Head Constable equal to the former rank of Warrant Officer (SAP) and Inspector (SAPS). He was probably the
District Clerk – HBH.
4
5
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was in flood after a heavy thunderstorm, he pushed the constable into the river; the latter in
falling grabbed the prisoner and they both fell in. The constable was nearly drowned before
he succeeded in climbing out. At daylight this morning they searched the river, but no sign
of the prisoner could be found. They took the fingerprints of the man they arrested last night
and brought them in this morning. I sent them to the bureau, and they have just telephoned
to me that they are Sopela's prints.
Trew, as the then district commandant of Pretoria, gave instructions that the constable who
let Sopela escape should be paraded before him.
This is how Trew describes the constable who
appeared before him: he was a fine-looking man,
stood at least six feet two inches, and was broad in
proportion. He had a particularly fierce pair of eyes,
which glared out as though the whole world were his
enemy. Trew discovered later on that constable
came of the Zulu Royal House, and was a
descendant of King Cetewayo.
The following conversation took place between Trew
and the Constable:
“What is your name?”
“Umdisa, Inkosi7.”
“What do you mean by letting Sopela escape from
you?”
“Inkosi I did not know it was Sopela. I was on patrol
with the corporal. The storm-god was angry, and the
heaven was a blaze of light, and the rain fell down. I
heard some fowls cackling in a yard, and I crept up
and caught a man killing a fowl and putting it in a
sack. I handcuffed him and took him to the corporal,
who made marks with his fingers on the white paper”.
“The corporal then said I must take the man to the
charge office8, because we have no safe place to
keep him. The prisoner walked in front of me, and still
the heaven blazed, and the rain fell down. When we
came to the river I could tell by the noise that the river
was raging. In the middle of the small bridge across
the river, the prisoner pushed me with his shoulder. I
fell, but I said to him 'If I die in the waters, then you
die too,' and I pulled him in with me. Inkosi, the water
was so strong that I had to let him go. I took off my
big coat and swam out. In the dark and rain I could not find him. That is all."

7
8

Literally ‘King’ but used rather in the context of Chief or Captain - HBH.
Pretoria Central.
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“What! You call yourself a Zulu and you let a dog like Sopela fool you; I will send you back
to your kraal in Zululand and the women will laugh at you. You are not a man; you ought to
be sent to herd the goats with the children”.9
“Inkosi, I am a man, let me go after Sopela, and I promise you I will find him and bring him back
even if it takes many moons”.
“All right. Go, but I never want to see you again unless you bring Sopela, and then Trew admits
he rather foolishly added the following: I want Sopela dead or alive.”
Umdisa gave the Zulu salute, and said: “It is settled, Inkosi! And with those parting words he
walked out of Trew’s office.”
A week later Trew received a telegram from the police at Brakfontein, in the Rustenburg District,
informing him that: Constable Umdisa reported here with prisoner Joseph Sopela. Am
keeping prisoner in cell here tonight and will forward under escort tomorrow.
The following morning Trew received a disappointing telegram from the Brakfontein police
announcing that Sopela had, during the night, dug his way out under the wall of the cell and Sopela
had escaped. Constable Umdisa was again in pursuit.
For two weeks nothing more was heard of the chase when Trew received a telegram from the
police at Mafeking (now Mafekeng). The police informed him that Constable Umdisa had reported
at Mafeking. The police had now discovered that Sopela had enlisted with a group of mineworkers
to go and work at the Bush Tick mine, in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). The group had left by train.
Constable Umdisa desired the police at Mafeking to send him after Sopela by train. The local
police requested Trew’s authority.
Naturally Trew gave the necessary permission and he also telegraphed the British South Africa.
Police (BSAP – now the Zimbabwe Republican Police (ZRP)) at Bulawayo to give Constable
Umdisa all possible assistance he may require.
Consequently the BSAP then informed Trew in Pretoria that Constable Umdisa had arrived at the
Bush Tick mine only to find that Sopela had deserted and fled the previous evening. They said that
Constable Umdisa had left in pursuit.
For the next two months nothing was heard from Constable Umdisa. At the end of six weeks Trew
had Constable Umdisa struck off the strength in the Force Orders declaring him a deserter! This
Trew did with a sad heart for he had judged Constable Umdisa to be a loyal, faithful fellow. Trew
hated it to think that he had been deceived.
Fortunately a telegram was received from a lonely Bushveld police station to say that a trooper on
patrol in the bush had found the body of a dead African. The corpse was much decomposed and
had been torn by wild animals. The deceased had evidently been killed in a fight. A broken assegai
lay under the body. The hands of the corpse were missing so it was impossible to take fingerprints.
One arm had certain tattoo marks. These marks exactly resembled those described on the arm of
one Sopela, wanted by the Police for murder.
Surprisingly a week later at District Head Quarters Trew’s Head Constable reported: “Constable
Umdisa wishes to see you, sir.”
The police constable was brought before Trew. It was certainly Constable Umdisa, but according
to Trew not the same Constable Umdisa who had left his office some three months before.
9

This is an insult because young boys usually herd goats, the older boys herding the cattle.
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Constable Umdisa seemed to have shrunk to half his previous size. He and he looked battered and
worn, but still held himself proudly erect, although sunk far back in his head, his fierce eyes still
blazed. Throwing up his hand in salute he said to Trew: “Inkosi, it is finished. Sopela will trouble us
no more. I am but as one of the lice in the King's blanket, but I will not go to herd goats with the
children, nor can the women laugh at me, for my assegai has drunk blood.”
Trew replied: “You old devil, you killed Sopela!”
Constable Umdisa answered: “Well, you my father, said ' dead or alive ', but I would have arrested
Sopela if I could, but the dog nearly killed me; look here, and here, and here, Inkosi," Before Trew
could stop him, Constable Umdisa had thrown off his clothing and showed the great weals of wounds
newly healed. Trew doubted if any white man could have suffered such grievous wounds and lived
to tell the tale!
Trew filled his pipe, lit it and said: “Now, Umdisa, tell me the whole story from the beginning”. The
Zulus are a wonderful nation of taletellers, and Trew thought it possible that Constable Umdisa must
have been one of their stars! Constable Umdisa not only told the whole story, but acted parts of it,
particularly when it came to the fight with Sopela; he showed every feint, every thrust, so that when
he finished Trew felt inclined to clap his hands as one would do in a theatre.
This is Constable Umdisa’s as he told it to Trew:
“Inkosi, when I walked out of your office that morning I had no fear and I knew that I would catch
Sopela. I meant to follow him as a dog would follow a wounded buck, until I ran him down. I went to
the Apies River and followed far down its banks making inquiries. At last a local lady told me that
she had seen a man with handcuffs on walking towards a kraal. I went to the kraal but they
denied having seen such a man! However I knew they were lying. One of the men had a little
forge. He was the blacksmith of the kraal. I threatened him a little and at last he confessed. He
admitted that he had filed the handcuffs off Sopela”.
“I followed the directions they had given me at the kraal. For seven days I was close behind
him. Then one day I came to a kraal and asked the people about him, but they also lied and
pretended they had not seen him. I let them think they had fooled me. I left and went off as
though satisfied. When I got in the bush I worked myself round the kraal and got onto a hill.
From there I could watch the kraal. After a time I saw a man come out of the bush and walk into
the kraal. I was sure it was Sopela. I waited until the sun was right over my head and it was
very hot. All had retired to their huts. I then crept down to the kraal. I heard Sopela's voice in
one of the huts, so I dashed in and had the handcuffs on him before he could stand up”.
“Then he said to me: Some day, policeman, I am going to kill you!”
“The locals showed me the way to the nearest police camp10, which was at Brakfontein. The
sergeant locked Sopela up in a cell for the night. I slept hard that night, but early in the morning I
went to see that Sopela was safe. The door of the cell was fast, but when I walked to the back of
the cell there was a heap of earth and a hole under the wall. The jackal had escaped! I woke the
sergeant, who came running and unlocked the door. Sopela had pulled the handle off the night
bucket and had used that to dig down through the floor. The sergeant gave me food and I followed
Sopela again”.
“Sopela had always gone towards where the sun went down. So I started that way, and that night I
came to a farm where he had called when the sun was high and had asked for food”.

10

Rural police stations usually had a paddock for the horses. The station was usually referred to as the police camp.
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At long last, following him every day, I came to a town called Mafeking 11. I went to the police
and showed them the Sopela’s photograph and in a little while they came back and said that
he had gone by train with other workers to Bulawayo. He was set to work on the Bush Tick
mine in Rhodesia12. I asked the police for a ticket and some money that I might go and catch
him. This they gave me.”
“I went to Bulawayo where I found that the people could understand Zulu. The local police gave
me an African Constable and we walked to Bush Tick mine. When we got there we found that
Sopela had deserted the night before. A jackal always goes back to his old hole, so I thought
he would go back to the Transvaal. I told the African Policeman to go back to Bulawayo and
tell his superiors to speak to you over the iron wires and to say I had gone after him again”.
“I went through bush and high grass until I came to a big river 13 but I could not find Sopela.
Then I walked along the river till I came to the camp of a smous14 and his workers told me that
Sopela had come there to ask for food. I followed the river until I found his spoor in the mud
where he had crossed. He wore sandals, and on the left foot two little pieces of iron. His left
foot when he walked he turned out like that of a duck. I am not a Bushman who can make a
spoor talk, but when I saw that spoor I knew always that Sopela was in front of me”.
“I was frightened of the Limpopo; it was running hard and there were crocodiles in it. I thought
to myself that if he can cross, then can a Zulu also cross. So I tied my bundle on my head and
took my assegai in my mouth and swam across the river”.
“That night I slept near some big trees and while I was sitting by my fire a lion breathed on my
neck. I threw fire sticks at the lion. I then climbed a tree where I stayed all night”.
“Sometimes I would find a kraal where I got news of Sopela. The locals told me that Sopela
now had armed himself with an assegai. I realised that unless I caught him asleep there would
be a deadly fight”.
“I thought he might creep back at night when I was asleep at my fire and kill me. So every night
after that, I would make a big fire. When it got dark I would then creep away and sleep
elsewhere. Then for two days I lost him; there were no kraals where I could ask about his
whereabouts. So I walked straight ahead very fast, and came to big mountains with great krantzes
and kloofs, and full of bushbuck. That day I found where a leopard had killed a bushbuck and
dragged the body up into a tree, so I climbed up the tree and got the buck and ate enough meat to
last me for some days.”
“It was night when I came to the top of a mountain. I looked down for the light of Sopela's fire. Then
at last, far below me and to one side, I saw a small fire. I tried to get down the mountainside in the
dark, but I fell. I then camped there with no fire and left early in the morning. When I came to where
I had seen the fire and saw that a man had pulled grass and slept there, but the ground was hard
and there was no spoor. I followed a footpath down the berg until it came to a spruit and there again
was the spoor of the man who walked like a duck!”
“I must tell you Inkosi that when I came to a kraal I told them I was a Zulu and I was the
Government15. The inhabitants then gave me food and sometimes a place to sleep”.

Mafekeng in the North-West Province – then Northern Cape.
Now Zimbabwe.
13
The Limpopo River.
14
A travelling peddler.
15
Even during the 1960’s Zulu members of the Police referred to themselves as being ‘The Government’ i.e. being
from the Police - HBH.
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12
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“Then I came to another river, where there were lots of wildebeest and I found a camp with two white
men. They had a Cape cart and four mules. They were foolish men from Johannesburg. They had
come to hunt but they had got drunk and beaten their driver who then had absconded. They had
tried to inspan the mules but had got the harness all twisted up and a mule had kicked one of them.
They were afraid to knee-halter the mules in case they also ran away so they led them about by the
reins to graze and tied the mules up to the cart at night”.
“Sopela had met them and had promised to inspan the mules and drive them next day but he had
stolen a bottle of whisky and a blanket from them during the night and had vanished. I got the
harness straight and inspanned the mules and they wanted me to drive but I said: No, I must go
after Sopela”.
“They could not drive. So I made the one man sit in the cart and hold the reins while the other man
lead the mules with a trek-tow. I told them to follow the path along the river until they came to a kraal
where they could hire a man to drive and inspan for them. Truly they were helpless in the veld and
they should stay in the big town. They told me that Sopela was lame and he had got a poisoned foot
from a thorn. This raised my spirit so I hoped to catch him soon”.
“Late in the evening I saw the light of a fire and I thought it must be Sopela. I crept up quietly to
catch him as he sat but it was a young man from a farm looking for lost oxen. He had seen Sopela
when the sun was overhead; he was very lame and looked very tired. He also said that in front was
a big koppie; it was called Mamba Kop and the snakes were very fierce there!”
“The local police commandant had been shooting near there one day and had wounded a duiker
which had run into the kop. The Africans with him had told him not to go on to the kop. They had
refused to go with him. He had gone with his dog and presently they had heard some shots and
the commandant had come back very white to say the dog was dead and the kop full of devils!”
“So when I saw the kop in the morning I kept far away from it and in the evening just when it was
getting dark I saw Sopela in front of me very far away. I ran but he saw me and then ran as well
and I unfortunately lost him in the dark”.
“For three days I could not find him or his spoor. Nor had the locals seen him. I thought he had
turned back like the cunning jackal and I nearly went back but my ‘snake’ talked to me that night
and I knew that I must go on!”
“I came then to a farm and I showed the farmer my police badge, and the picture of Sopela. The
farmer said he had not seen Sopela but he asked his workers and the shepherd said that he had
spoken to Sopela that morning so I knew I was on the spoor. That night I saw Sopela again in the
distance but this time I did not run after him and he did not see me”.
“My plan was to let him make his camp and sleep and then in the very early morning, before the
morning star rose, I would creep up and catch him asleep. That night I when I camped I made no
fire. However I could smell the smoke of fire Sopela made, so I knew he was close. It was thorn
bush country with lots of small rocky kopjes. In the very early morning, when it was still dark and
cold, I left my blanket and sandals and taking only my assegai crept along in the direction Sopela
had gone”.
“At last I could smell the fire very close so I sat and waited for more light. Then I crept round the
side of a small kopje and through the bush I could see the few live ashes of the fire. There was a
dark figure lying near the fire and putting my assegai between my teeth I crept on my hands and
knees forward so that I could feel if there were any sticks I might break in my path”.
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“Sopela’s camp was in a small open space and when I stood up I could clearly see the figure
wrapped in a blanket. Then my ‘snake’ must have looked my way for suddenly, although I heard
nothing, I felt there was someone behind me. I flung myself to one side and doing so Sopela's
assegai missed my heart but tore into my side, under my right arm”.
“As I fell I turned round and struck out blindly. My ‘snake’ helped again, for the assegai struck
Sopela in his thigh! He wrenched the assegai out of my hand. Then he laughed! But he laughed
too soon. As he struck down I rolled for his feet, the assegai tore my left shoulder, but I got him
round the legs and pulled him down. We rolled over and over, he trying to get the assegai in his
hand in order to stab me”.
“The blood was draining out of me but I caught his wrist and twisted it until he dropped the assegai.
Once he got his thumb in my eyeball and I thought my eye was gone but I jerked my head to one
side and we rolled apart for we were both weak from our wounds and we had no more breath”.
“We stood on our feet and swayed backwards and forwards trying to get breath. Then we circled
round, each looking for a death grip. He then jumped at me with his head down. I brought my knee
up in his face and as his head jerked up I got my left arm behind his neck and my right hand on his
chin. Then I pressed, oh, so hard on his chin until it went up and to one side. Something went
‘crack!’ His neck and his body went all-soft in my arms. I let him slip to the ground and fell down
on top of him. I felt I was going to die, but it was a good fight! Remember I had promised the Inkosi
'dead or alive'”.
“For a long time I knew nothing and when I woke the sun was up. Sopela was dead. The Jackal
must have known that I was close for he had stuffed his blanket with grass to make it look like a
man lying there. Near the dead fire was a bottle with water. I crawled to it and drank it all. My
wounds were burning like fire. I plucked grass and stuffed it in the assegai wounds. The night before
I had heard the drums going for an African dance and I knew there must be a kraal nearby. Crawling
through the bush I came on a path. Presently two women came along with basins on their heads.
They cried out when they saw me and ran back shouting, and in a little while the men came and
carried me to the kraal. The herbalist made muti 16 [umuthi – Zulu] for my wounds but for a long
time I did not know night from day. Then I got better and came to tell the Inkosi and now my story
is finished. I will now go to the barracks for I am very tired!"
Umdisa was given a small money reward for all his trouble. Trew says he would like to be able to
tell us that that Constable Umdisa worked hard and got his promotion to sergeant; but the truth is
he became very lazy and was always being defaulted.
Trew I sent for him one day and asked him what he wanted to do. He said he was ‘tired’ he that he
had saved money and wanted to go back to his kraal and buy a wife. Trew gave him his discharge
and Trew expected that, like the Inkosi, Umdisa is getting old and grey, but Trew says he could
picture Umdisa sitting in his hut at night telling Mrs. Umdisa, for the hundredth time, the story of his
Odyssey, and she, for the hundredth time, saying: " Well, dear, I think you are simply wonderful!"
or words to that effect!
The story does not end here. I spoke to a psychologist who reports as follows on Constable Umdisa’s
later behaviour:
Elaine Bing, a Pretoria psychologist, renders her expert opinion regarding Constable Umdisa’s strange
behaviour after his epic journey and battle to death, as follows:

16

Tribal medicine or the medicine of a traditional healer (inyanga yamakhambi - Zulu).
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Without the opportunity to question him about his experiences, we have to resort to conjecture. It was a
battle to the death and Trew was surprised that he had ‘lived lo tell the tale'.
He was afterwards described as 'lazy’ and was always being defaulted. This may refer to avoidance
behaviour or / and poor concentration. He describes himself as 'tired' and one wonders how well he
slept - did he have nightmares of his dangerous journey and its subsequent end?
He may also be describing a feeling of depression or a loss of interest in things. Therefore, a
psychologist would investigate the possibility of posttraumatic stress disorder and / or depression.
Comment by author:
Constable Umdisa might have been one of the earliest victims of Post traumatic Stress syndrome.
Nevertheless his memory should be cherished by all members of the police especially investigators and
therefore it is proudly suggested that a decoration – UMDISA DECORATION – be instituted for all
investigators that excel in detective work and criminal intelligence including the Scorpions. It will be a
fitting memorial and reward to a early South African crime buster!
What a remarkable and dedicated man!
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• Old Pretoria Central Police Station

Police in front of the building.

1911
• SAR Police: Pretoria

Source: SAR Magazine, 1911.
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• SAR Police: Johannesburg

Source: SAR Magazine, 1911.

• Mahlabatini Police Station (Natal Police)
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• Mapumulo Police Station (Natal Police)
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1914 - 1918
• Sgt. Charlie and staff

• Corporal E Mokgotsi
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• Touws River: African Policeman

1916
• Military Constabulary camels
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• Seliba, OFS

Post Commandant and Staff. Inspector AT Haywood in centre.

1917
• Fort Edward
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1920 circa
• Gezina

1924
• Constable on Banks of Crocodile River

Source: SAR Magazine: 1924-07-711
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1926
• Durban Borough Police

Source: 1926 Booklet about Durban.
Comment by HBH: The English had a habit to call a policeman, milkman or postman when referring
to Africans as “police boys, milk boys and post boys.” I have seen it in literature as well.
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1927
• Ndumu

1930
• Standerton

Unknown – No particulars.
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1935 circa
• Kalahari: Camel patrols

Photo: Lt. Gen. HV Verster

• Natal

Back row: Indian members and front one African Constable. Photo: Dr Schutte.
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Photo: Dr T Schutte. Note the assegais.

1937
• Const. Jubhela
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Nongqai: 1937-01

Nongqai: Rossburgh 1937-05-478.

• Camel patrol

Badenhorst-Collection.
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Badenhorst-Collection.

1939
• Kimberley

Nongqai 1939-08-884.
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1942
• Sgt. G Djweli

• Const. Mdeni Hlope & Const. Mnyamana
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• CID Flying Squad: Johannesburg

Nongqai: March 1942
Die Dood van Piet Zulu: Sersant J Fölscher, MM. SAP Brigade
Piet Zulu is identies met manskap J Zulu, No. N12401 “Native Military Corps S.A Forces”, hy is te
Tobruk begrawe graf H.12.
Johan Folscher17 is identies met:
(1) Unieverdedigingsmag: No. SAP 196859, “Act/Corp.”18; en
(2) No 19549 (Berede) Konstabel JCEP Fölscher No. 53 Distrik (Omaruru) SWA.19
(3) MM toegeken op 26 Julie 1945 vir dapperheid te velde 20. Volgens King het Fölscher die
medalje gekry vir “gallant and distinguished service prior to, and during the battle of Tobruk. 21
(4) Sy nom de geure in Italië was Giovanni Rossi – en hy was bekend as ‘n legende in Italië en het
aan verskeie gevegte deelgeneem. 22 Blykbaar is hy ‘n sersant in die Unieverdedigingsmag – daar
is verskeie verwysings na sersant Fölscher. 23 Hy is ook bekend as “Ginger.24
Hy is aanvanklik as krygsgevangene in Kamp 344 aangehou25

Vlug na Vryheid – J Huisamen en J Fölscher, Perskor, 1987 ISBN: 0 628 03187 4
King, 2000: 265
19
King, 2000: 265
20
Huisamen & Fölscher 1987: 124
21
King, 2000: 271
22
Huisamen & Fölscher 1987: 62
23
Huisamen & Fölscher 1987: 66 & 115
24
Huisamen & Fölscher 1987: 104
25
King, 2000: 283
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Alles het begin teen elfuur die oggend van 22 Junie 1942.
Ek was lid van die Tweede Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie-bataljon. Ons was saam wet die Eerste Polisiebataljon en die Sewende Suid-Afrikaanse Verkenningsregiment ingegrawe aan die westekant van
Tobruk. Ons het 'n groot deel van die front aan die westekant gedek tot teenaan die see. Ons was
gesoute veterane wat ons vuurdoop reeds in Abessinië gehad het. Ja, ons het selfs so tussen die
bang deur uitgesien na die Duitse aanval. Ons vestings was stewig en ons wapens was geolie. Daar
was niks waaraan ons 'n tekort gehad het nie. Hierdie klomp manne se moreel was seker verreweg
die hoogste van almal wat in 'n halwe kring om die hawedorpie Tobruk gelê het. Genl. Klopper het
dit ook geweet en daarom het hy ons reg in die pad geplaas van waar die hoofaanslag van Rommel
se oprukkende magte verwag is.
Ons het geglo dat ons vesting ondeurdringbaar was, want ons het dit net so oorgeneem soos dit
gebou is deur die Australiërs wat 'n jaar gelede op dieselfde plekke gele het om die Duitsers van die
belangrike ingang tot die see weg te hou. Wat hulle kon doen, so het ons geglo, kon ons net so
goed en nog beter doen.
Min het ons geweet dat die verdediging van Tobruk hierdie keer 'n achilleshiel had. Aan die
oostekant, waar ons opperbevel die minste 'n aanval verwag het, was die Indiër Regiment
ingegrawe. Hierdie regiment moes die afgelope dae 'n verskriklike hap van die Duitse stormloop
met die kus langs afbyt en was vuisvoos. Dit het genl. Klopper goed geweet en daarom het hy hulle
die oostekant gegee om te verdedig. Ek dink Rommel het dit ook geweet. Soos in die verlede het
hy met sy pantserkolonnes verby Tobruk gestorm asof hy hierdie lastige doring in sy weer sou
ignoreer. Toe hy egter verby was, het hy vasgesteek en omgedraai.
Met sy 15de en 21ste Pantserdivisies, sy 15de Geweerbrigade asook die Ariete-pantserdivisie en
die Brescia-divisie het hy reg op die verswakte Indiërs afgestorm en deurgebreek. Voordat ons nog
werklik in gevegte betrokke was, het Tobruk reeds agter ons rug geval. Die Sondag van 21 Junie
het genl. Klopper oorgegee. Maandagoggend 22 Junie het ons reeds vroeg gewere, masjiengewere,
kanonne en swaar voertuie die kranse af die see ingeslinger. Teen elfuur die oggend het 'n Duitse
soldaat sy Mauser op my gerig en in gebroke Engels gesê: "Vir you de war ist over': Ek het byna vir
hom gesê dat hy maar sy eie taal kon praat, want aan die Hoërskool Springbok was ek uitblinker in
Duits en as geregsdienaar in Suidwes-Afrika was Duits die algemene spreektaal.
Piet Zulu
En toe het die hel begin. Op daardie oomblik was ek reeds dors en die manskappe om my was dors.
Tog was daar een vrolike man. Hy was Piet, ons Zoeloe-bode en groot vriend. Ons kom al vanuit
Durban saam en het die Abessynse veldtog saam deurgemaak. Ek het egter lankal van Piet meer
as 'n bode gemaak.
Daar by die watergat van Marassas verder na die westekant van Tobruk, waar die Stuka’s elke aand
laag oorgevlieg het nadat hulle bomme op die Geallieerde stellings laat val het, het Piet my gehelp
om die ligte 0,55-pantserafweerkanonnetjie op 'n leë oliedrom vas te sweis sodat hy ook in die lug
kon opskiet. Ek het sy magasyntjie van drie patrone vol gelaai en toe die niksvermoedende Stuka
oor ons dreun om hoogte te kry, het ons losgebrand. Ek het nooit die Stuka sien val nie, maar die
blou rook het uit hom uitgetrek. Piet Zoeloe, soos ek hom genoem het, het soos 'n waansinnige op
die warm sand begin dans. Die volgende middag het in plaas van 'n Stuka 'n Messerschmitt op ons
afgeduik en letterlik die hel uit ons losgeskiet.
Toe die Messerschmitt uiteindelik weg is, het dit gedreun soos Piet vanuit sy skuiling gelag het. Toe
ek hom vra wat so snaaks was, vra hy of ek gesien het hoe korporaal Louw onder die pantsermotor
ingeduik het. Korporaal Louw het pas onder die handgemaakte stort uitgekom. Piet was vrolik en
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Piet was braaf, want in die geharwar het hy 'n bottel rum die hande gekry en dit sonder inagneming
van ons penarie leeggedrink.
Toe die jong Duitse soldaatjie weer op ons begin vloek en skel en aanspoor om vinniger te loop,
was dit vir hierdie Zoeloe eens te veel. Hy het op my skouer getik en gesê: "Sergeant, watch hoe
gaan ek hom nou donder!" Ek het Piet aan die arm gegryp om hom te probeer keer, maar my vingers
het oor die beswete spiere gegly en toe is hy met bakarms en gebalde vuiste reg op die Duitser af.
Die Duitser se Luger het drie maal geblaf en toe het Piet vooroor geval, op sy rug gedraai en met
glasige oë in die rookbedekte hemel opgekyk. En kon sien dat hy dood was. Ek wou na hom
uitspring, maar die wag het ook op my gemik en ek het terug in my ry gespring en voortgestrompel.
Ek het 'n gevoel van weemoed en woede oor my gekry en geweet dat hier 'n Zoeloe-kryger was wat
nooit weer deur die grasvelde van sy geboorteland sou stap nie en dat 'n paar Zoeloe-vrouens
tevergeefs op die terugkeer van 'n eggenoot en vader sou wag.
Die dood van Piet Zoeloe het die kroon gespan op die verskriklikheid van hierdie angswekkende
dag. Ek moet seker se dat ek geskok was by die aanskoue van die doodskiet van my vriend en
kameraad, maar op 'n verdere gevoel van skok kon ek nie aanspraak maak rûe.
My hele senustelsel was teen daardie tyd in so 'n toestand van verslaenheid en elke liggaamsdeel
so oorheers deur dors en uitputting, dat dit nie in staat was om nog 'n skokreaksie te absorbeer nie.
Dit is moeilik om so 'n gevoel te verklaar, maar nogtans bereik jy daardie stadium. Jou vriend word
langs jou doodgeskiet en jy gaan maar aan of sy dood van die minder belangrike dinge is wat gebeur
het. Iemand wat jou omstandighede nie geken het nie sou jou van gevoelloosheid kon beskuldig.
Dit was egter saans, wanneer jy stille, omdat jy voel dit kan help om weerstand te bied teen die dors,
dat skok uit donkere dieptes van jou liggaam opgewel het. Eers het die hartseer oor en verlange na
my vriend stadig deur my liggaam gekruip, maar mettertyd het dit oorgegaan in woede en 'n
vasberade drang om hierdie mense terug te betaal. Soos ek deur die jare nagedink het oor die dood
van Piet Zoeloe, het ek trouens daarvan oortuig geword dat hierdie swart soldaat se dood in die dae
en weke en maande wat gekom het 'n groot dryfveer was om my van die dinge wat ek gedoen het,
te laat doen.
Een ding wat ek nooit van Piet sal vergeet nie, is sy aansteeklike en byna onbeperkte sin vir humor.
Ook was daar die begeerte by hom om soos 'n werklike soldaat te kan veg. Wanneer daar 'n
skermutseling plaasgevind het of wanneer ons 'n skermutseling verwag het, het ek toegesien dat
Piet Zoeloe sy .303 en bandelier kry.

1945
• Auckland Park Training depot

Nongqai: 1945-10-1236.

.
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• Pretoria NCO’s: PM Nyalungu, JP Machebele, CB Donga, J Monoyane, T
Machinga, S Mabote, JM Shongwe, JM Masoga and WMM Mulako,

Pretoria NCO's 1945-08

1946
• Orderly Joseph: Windhoek

Jan Earle is identies met Jan Christoffel Els Earle – was my seksiehoof – HBH.
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• Marabastad recipients: Sgt. J Miso, Sgt. WM Tlaglie, Const. James Gaza, Const.
W Chaute, Const. Jack Lewis and Const. B Ramosi

Patrol in Lion Country

Badenhorst-Collection.
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• Constable Maskew Koalane

1947
• Det. Const. Azariel Kumalo
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• Sgt. Chamberlain Mnyaloza

Nongqai 1947-02-25

• 1947 Uniform

Nongqai: 1947-04
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• 1947 Re-enactment

Photo: SAP
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1948
• Umtata Training Depot
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1952
• NP Policy

• Sgt. L Majozi, MM.
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• 1952: Reorganisation: NP Policy: “Africans will police Africans”

•

Source: Nongqai 1952-12-1291.

Medals for Good Service

Source: Nongqai 1952-11-1178 & 1179.
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• Passing out parade: Marabastad
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1953
• Black Education & Self Improvement
• Apartheid: Official Police Policy
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1954
• Crime Prevention: Const. Ekabot

• Bothashoop: Const. Charles
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1956
• Const. A. Rangaka

• 1956: Advancement through study
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Source: 1956-01-85

• Sgt. Lucas Majozi, DCM and Const. Ariel Xaba.
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• Det. Const Mbengo: Commendation

1957
• Const. W Koza: Commendation
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• Const. A Lenake, Const. M Lesemela and Const. T Lepatsi

• Const. W Maluleka & Const. VT Manei

Const. W Maluleka and Const. VT Manei.
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• Constables S Maphiliba, S. Mashinini and Labour-Constable E. Miya
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• Constables O Mosiea, S Tshabalala and Sgt. G Nkweba

• New Modder Training depot
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• Sgt. JP Pehelo, Const. ZM Mfokeng and Const. K Ramathebane

• Station Commander: Batho: Sgt. L Twala
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• Silver Meritorious badge: RSPCA: Sgt. T Spiva
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1958
• Sgt. Moeketsi i/c Tabase BorderPost
• Const. Jeza

• Kingsley
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1959
• Const. J Mzolo

1960
• Const. S Lehana and Sgt. N Mabanyisa
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• Det./Const. M Toba

• Sgt. J Meno
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• Durban Municipal Native Administration: Peace Officers

• Cato Manor: Murder of Police
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1961
• Greenwoodpark

Photo: Maj. JU Bell.

1963
• Warder HR Keswa, Sgt R Kulu, Sgt. JS Tsolo & Const. D Molefe
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• Bergville

Filler: Police on duty in West Street, Durban.
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1964
• Const. ET Mlinjana
• Sgt. RZ Kulu
• Const. JJ Mvambo
• Det/Const. P Mahlantse

• Const. Russel Gwala: First Detective (HBH)
During 1964 I worked with Const. Russell Gwala; we were then stationed at the Wentworth Police
Garage. He told me that he was the first African Detective that “wrote up” his own dockets. In olden
days white detectives “wrote up” all dockets. African detectives did the leg work and interviewed
informers and witnesses and reported back to the white detectives.

• 1964 Rassisme en range in die SA Polisie: Kommentaar HBH
Na ons opleiding by polisiekollege het ons by die stasie gedurende 1964 opdaag. Ons vind toe dat
almal op die dienslys en op die “Rapport van die Wyksersant” (SAP 15) behalwe blankes – ‘n rang
beklee met sy ras as voorvoegsel. So was daar bv. No 147002 Bantoe-sersant Q Khumalo en Indiërkonstabel Danarajh. Destyds het ons blankes se magsnommer uit vyf syfers bestaan bv. 43630
terwyl nie-blanke lede se magsnommer uit ses syfers, bv. 140072, bestaan het. Aanvanklik het wit
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en nie-wit se nommers albei by no. 1 begin. Later het ‘n instruksie van hoofkantoor gekom dat niewit lede ‘n “1” voor hul magsnommers moet kry.

1965
• Border control
• Const. PR Lesedi
• New Modder Training College
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• SAP Band Soweto
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Dagga: SARP: 1966-05
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1967

Dagga: 1967-06-49.

• Bedford: Cycle patrol

Sarp: Bedford 1967-05-47
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Educational Qualifications Non-White Members of the Force: FO
10A/1967.

Honourable Mention: Award of Decoration: No. 149914 Constable K. L.
Chaka
It has pleased the Acting State President to award "The South African Police Star for Distinguished
Service" to No. 149914 Constable K. L. Chaka of South West Africa Division in recognition of particular gallantry and devotion to duty displayed in the following circumstance:
On 18/5/67 whilst the police were on patrol on the Zambesi River about 5 miles from Katima Mulilo,
they came across a passenger boat alongside the Caprivi bank of the river. Members of the patrol
boarded the boat to carry out a routine inspection.
A Warrant Officer, followed by Constable Chaka, walked down the passage between the seats
towards the stern of the boat, glancing over the passengers but he noticed nothing suspicious. An
African, with his right hand under his jacket, unexpectedly jumped to his feet at the same time firing
a shot from a pistol at the Warrant Officer, wounding him in the right breast. The Warrant Officer fell
and as the African again aimed the pistol at him, Constable Chaka immediately, notwithstanding the
fact that he was unarmed and in complete disregard of his own safety, intervened and the two shots
which were intended for the Warrant Officer struck him in the upper left arm and in the head as a
result of which his vision has been permanently damaged.
A White Constable who was following Chaka, rushed forward but was thrown off balance by the
panic-stricken passengers. He fell and his machinegun was knocked out of his hands. The African
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also fired two shots at him which missed. The Constable then grappled with the African and a fierce
struggle ensued.
At this stage the Warrant Officer regained his feet and with his service pistol fired a shot at and
fatally wounded the African who was on top of the White Constable. The Warrant Officer and
Constable Chaka were removed to hospital. The African concerned was a terrorist leader.
Constable Chaka displayed particular gallantry and devotion to duty and bis undaunted conduct
enabled the police to carry out a difficult task without unnecessary loss of life. His conduct is a
credit to himself as well as to the Force.
(Force Orders September 1967.)

• Summer Uniform

Ingekleur deur / Colour by Jennifer Bosch.
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1969
• Swart Lede van die Mag: Brig. Fanie Bouwer

In die laat 60's toe ek by die destydse SAP aangesluit in Umtata (Transkei), het ons daar
noodwendig saam met swart lede gewerk. Baie lede elders het nie die ervaring gehad nie.
Umtata was destyds as ’n sg. ‘strafstasie’ beskou. Dít net so terloops. Transkei is die vorige tuisland
wat strek daar van die Keirivier nie vêr van Oos-Londen tot by Umzimkulu daar onderkant KZN. Dit
was die mooiste – die sieraad - van al die destydse tuislande.
Wat die swart lede destyds daar betref, moet ons onthou dat hulle daardie tyd, in teenstelling met
vandag se lede in die SAPD in 'n kultuur van goeie dissipline en professionaliteit saam met ons hulle
werk by die polisiestasies verrig het. En ek moet byvoeg: onder bekwame en ervare toesig.
As student-konstabel is ek op 'n skof ingedeel. Sersant Radebe was die baie bekwame AK-sersant.
Engels was die taal wat ons meesal gebruik het in Transkei. Ek is nou nog verbaas hoe min ons op
skofte was destyds.
Sersant Radebe het my die basiese van polisiewerk en administrasie geleer, wat 'n blywende indruk
op my gemaak het vir die res van my loopbaan.
Hierdie swart sersant, wat 'n kakie uniform gedra het, was geweldig trots op sy werk. Vandag sit ek
en wonder by wie hy dit aangeleer het? Hy het my altyd in Engels as 'student' aangespreek.
Sersant Radebe wou bv. nooit gehad dat die vlymskerp stasiebevelvoerder ('n adjudant-offisier
- seker nouse dae 'n baie senior offisier by daardie stasie) enige 'querries' oor ons werk aanteken
wanneer hy die registers nagesien het die volgende oggend nie.
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So het sersant Radebe my geleer om die inskrywings perfek in die VB; die ROM; die RAA; die
Ongeluksregister; die Selregister (SAP 14); die VVH ('Visit Vacant Houses'); die Informasieboek(IB);
die Eiendomsregister (SAP 81) en ander aan te teken, met die nodige kruisverwysings. Alles in
Engels. Inskrywings soos "First Information of Crime", "Charge Accepted", en dies meer.
Sersant Radebe het ook geduldig gewees wanneer hy my geleer het om 'n verklaring af te neem.
Sy Engels was baie beter as myne Hy het gewoonlik langs my gestaan; ook die luisterwerk gedoen
terwyl ek die skryfwerk doen. Die klaers destyds was ook baie geduldig.
Verklarings is ook maar 'n verslag, nie waar nie? Geen wonder dat 'n latere Engelssprekende
stasiebevelvoerder vir my gesê het dat indien die leser dit later nie verstaan of onvolledig is, die
verklaring dan 'n "useless excerise" is. Sersant Radebe het my geleer om nié in dié slagyster te trap
nie. Selfs later in my offisiers-loopbaan het ek dit altyd in gedagte gehou wanneer ek 'n verslag
ingedien het.
Alhoewel ek vlot isiXhosa kon praat, het sersant Radebe gedurende nagdienste seker gemaak dat
ek 'n verdagte behoorlik volgens Regtersreëls in isiXhosa kon waarsku. Oor en oor moes ek dit vir
hom opsê tot dat hy uiteindelik tevrede was.
Sovêr ek kan onthou, was ek, konstabel Kenny Hand (Qumbu) en speurderadjudant-offisier Dudley
Wattrus (Umtata) die enigste lede wat 'n swart verdagte in hulle eie taal ingevolge Regtersreëls kon
waarsku. Daar mag ook iemand anders gewees het van wie ek nie bewus was nie.
'n Interessante swart speurder wat ek ontmoet het, was in die buurdorp Idutywa, waar ek later
aanklaer was.
Ek sien ek eendag 'n klomp getuies in speurdersersant Njozela se kantoor sit. Sy metodiek en
ondervraging het, soos ek hieronder sal aandui, ingedruis teen alle gewone logika en voorgeskrewe
ondersoekmetodes.
Só het hy te werk gegaan:
Hy luister eers gesamentlik na al die getuies in sy kantoor. Later sien ek hulle buite sit en word
elkeen later individueel ingeroep.
Ek vind later die volgende uit: Terwyl hulle buite was het hy dan elkeen se verklaring rustig in sy
netjiese handskrif uitgeskryf en hulle dan later net afsonderlik laat inkom om hulle duimafdrukke op
die verklarings te plaas.
Tog het ek nooit probleme gehad met hulle getuienis later in die hof nie. En ek het ook nie sy
'ondersoek modus operandi' aan ander oorvertel nie.
Ek het toe baie jare later toe ek 'n majoor en stasiebevelvoerder van Khaylitsha was, weer met swart
lede te doene gekry. Dit was vir my asof die stedelike klompie nie van dieselfde gehalte was teenoor
die waarmee ons in Transkei saam gewerk het nie. Dalk is daar maar 'n verskil tussen plattelandse
en stedelike polisiemanne.
Ek wil 'n interessante ding vertel van Khayelitsha se swart lede. Ek het hulle eendag in die agterplaas
laat byeenkom. Ek kan nie meer al die fynere detail onthou nie, maar wat ek wel onthou is dat ek,
onder andere, vir hulle gesê dat hulle behandel hulle eie mense in dié township baie sleg en dat ek
dit nie van die wit lede ervaar nie
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Om af te sluit:
Swart lede, en ook lede soos sersant Radebe na wie ek hierbo verwys het, en wie al lankal oorlede
is, kry dalk nie altyd die nodige krediet vir hulle positiewe bydrae tot sekeres van ons se ontwikkeling
in die beginjare van ons polisieloopbane nie. Met hierdie nagedagtenis, gee ek dan eer aan
hom/hulle.

1970
• Sers. Nkosi: Trou tot die Dood toe! (HBH)
Gedurende die jaar 1969 was ek stasiebevelvoerder te Louis Bothalughawe. Ons was vier aflossings, maar net twee sersante op die hele
stasie. Ek was die een en sers. Nkosi was die ander sersant.
Hy was uiters deeglik, stiptelik, netjies en fier. ‘n Lojale lid van die SA
Polisie. Normaalweg het ek lede se name en soms hul magsnommers
onthou; maar deur die jare het ek sy voorletters en magsnommer vergeet.
Ek het darem ‘n foto van hom te Louis Botha-lughawe geneem.

Black Commissioned Officers
• The situation in the UK
Meanwhile back in the UK the first Black
Commissioned Army officer was commissioned during
the First World War.
The descendants of the first black officer ever, Walter
Tull, to fight in the British Army are delighted to see him
remembered on a First World War centenary stamp.
Source:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article6138251/British-Armys-black-officer-Walter-TullWorld-War-centenary-stamp.html
Comment HBH: It took South Africa 56 years to get its
first African Commissioned officers. However, it was
the NP-government that promoted Africans, Indian and
Brown policemen to Commissioned Rank in 1970 and
later sent African Policemen fully armed to the “bush
and border”
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• SA Police: First African, Brown and Indian Commissioned Officers
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The first African Commissioned Officer, this honour went to Lieutenant J Mantutle formerly of
Zwelitsha.

• 1970 (HBH)
Later is ek ‘n AO in die veiligheidstak en ek dink aan baie dinge – soms buite die gewone raamwerk.
Ek dink aan trou en vaderlandsliefde.
So kry ons in 1970 ons eerste nie-wit offisiere. Selfs in die geval van ons nuwe luitenante, bv. lt.
Nayager word die voorvoegsel Indiër-luitenant Nayager. Ons het selfs ‘n Askari gehad wat
polisieman geword het en hy was Bantoe-sersant Leonard Nkosi bekend.
Die punt is; as jy ‘n kommissie van die koning of staatspresident beklee, wat het jou ras daarmee te
doen? Ek kon dit nie verstaan nie. By die universiteit was professore en doktore en hulle het nie hul
ras voor hul titel gehad nie.
Ek dink dit is ‘n prosedure wat ons by die Britte geërf het. Selfs tydens die oorlog in Rhodesië was
die swart-lede van die BSAP in ‘n ander uniform geklee en het hulle ook ander range gehad.
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Maar ek dink tog toe ons nie-wit offisiere ontvang het, moes hulle net gewone “offisiere’ gewees het,
maar destyds, was enige blanke lid, enige nie-wit se meerdere.
Dan moet ek verklaar dat adv. CR Swart as minister van Justisie baie gedoen het om nie-wit lede
van die Mag op te hef. Kolleges is begin en lede het bevel van stasies oorgeneem.

• Swart-speurders op bedrogtak: Tertius Barnardt
Goeie dag Hennie.
Dankie dat jy my oorweeg het om ’n bydrae te lewer. Ek was maar hoofsaaklik betrokke met
strafsake spesifiek as bedrogspeurder. Het as sulks eintlik bitter min te doen gehad met swartspeurders.
Op die Bedrogtak was daar slegs twee en hulle het merendeels as ‘n span gewerk. Die politiek van
daardie jare het hulle eiesoortig gehou m.a.w. swart kriminele sake ondersoek deur swart-speurders
en dan was daar nou nie juis baie sake nie. Tjekboeke, kredietkaarte vervalsings ens was witmisdaad gereedskap.
Die twee sou maar met die vervalsings van pasboeke, inkomsteseëls (die huurooreenkomste,
titelaktes/regsdokumente was onderworpe aan belastingseëls . Bodes en liasseerklerke het dit maar
afgestoom en weer gebruik/verkoop ens.) Swartsindikate was nie aan die orde van die dag nie.
Blanke lede het hulle hoofsaaklik as veldwerkers/opsporings gebruik.
My herinneringe aan puik swartspeurwerk gaan baie jare terug (50 jaar!) na die Kleurling-speurders
van Muizenberg wat elke sandduin, klong, skollie bendelid en families geken het. Ek het
saamgestap met hulle in die Vrygrond neffens Prince George Drive wat vandag ontwikkel het in
Mitchellsplein.
Ek onthou hoe hulle daar navrae gedoen het oor so en so en hoe daar vir hulle verduidelik word
om na Victory Hill sandduin (bordeelhuis) en na Sunrise Corner (shebeen) te gaan en dan sal hulle
vind na wie hulle soek. Hoe hulle op ŉ huisbraaktoneel aankom, dit besigtig, die modus operandi
inneem en dan verklaar dit was so en so. Op een stadium toe menslike ontlasting op die Kalkbaai
inwoner se duur mat gevind was het s/sers. Cupido onmiddellik gereageer met die naam van die
verdagte want hy het altyd, uit blote senuweeagtigheid, sy broek losgemaak nadat hy ingebreek
het. “Skuldig ja my Kroon, skuldig.”
Ek is werklik jammer dat ek nie juis sal kan help nie. My geaardheid het dit ontleen dat ek hoofsaaklik
alleen gewerk het daar ek nie juis ‘n braaier en drinker was nie. Klink dalk vroom maar ek het gewerk
en nie in die café-bioskoop gesit en kuierplekke kon ek nie as jong vader en getroude man nie
bekostig nie.
Groete Tertius

1971 First African Dog Handlers
Constables MR Madimetse, S Maseku, G Keetili, NE Ndunisaa, M Mopeli and Sgt.
GS Hlungwane
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1972
• Station Commanders: Sgt.’s MS Gwayise, Nkabalaza, Funani & Ncapai
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• Sgt. J Maboe & Det/Sgt Harry Mehlomakulu

• Passing out with Honour: New Modder Police College
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• Teen-Insurgensie: Bosoorlog: Swart lede: Louis Lubbe
Wanneer ons polisie veterane onderling gesels oor die Bosoorlog in Suidwes – Afrika en Rhodesië
(1966 – 1989) dan vergeet ons heel dikwels dat ons swart kollegas ook grensdiens verrig het en nét
soos die wit polisiemanne ook die hoogste prys betaal het.
Aanvanklik is slegs wit polisiemanne (gedurende 1967) van die SAP Teeninsurgensie eenheid
gestuur om in Suidwes-Afrika en Rhodesië te gaan veg gedurende die oorlog. Op 30 Maart 1972
egter is die eerste swart lede onder die vaandel van SAP TIN eenheid grens toe gestuur om saam
met hul wit kamerade die stryd te stry.
Van die 105 polisiemanne van SAP TIN eenheid wat gesneuwel het tydens die 23 jaar wat die oorlog
gewoed het was 23 swart polisiemanne insluitende ‘n Boesman spoorsnyer.
Hulle name verskyn ook op die Ererol by die Maleoskop beeldegroep wat geskep is ter nagedagtenis
van die “grensvegters” wat tydens die oorlog omgekom het.

1974
• BSAP: Karoi : Brig. Hennie Heymans

During 1974 I preformed special duties in
Rhodesia. We were stationed at Magunji near
Karoi on the Binga Road to Lake Kariba. I found
the African policemen at Karoi to be excellent
policemen, very professional and very friendly.
During “ground coverage” patrols African Constables (AC) were taken out to the various areas by
Land Rover. On reaching their starting point the particular Constable alighted took his bicycle which
were stored on the roof of the Land Rover and started his patrol back to his station. These AC’s as
they were called, were unarmed. There was a war on and the area was full of elephant and lion. I
asked the AC what he did when he found an elephant or a lion on his patrol. “Oh,” he said, “I stop
the bike and I wait for the elephant to go away.
On the first photo: The man with the orange shirt is a Special Branch AC – the photo was taken to
show how large and thick the grass and maize grew in our area. On the second photo is a Sgt Major
and a Sergeant of the BSAP at Karoi.
One has to pay tribute to these men who were policemen in heart and soul.
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• D/Sgt JF “Freddie” Khoza
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• Sgt Alfred Hadebe
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•
•
•
•

Sgt. Sam Gafane
D/Sgt E Nyambingo
D/Sgt A Letwaba
D/Const BS Mogale
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• Const. KM Mabaso

• Sgt. JM Makwela
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• Sgt. Hendrik Meshoe & Border Duty

• Sgt. Mohapi
• Const. J Zuma
• Const. SK Gwala
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• Training
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1977
• Brig. Elliot Cwele

Police magazine 1977-02.

• Riot Squad
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• 1979 December: Blue Uniforms for all!
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1980
• 1980 circa SAP College with State President
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• Brig Martin Ngceba

• 1980: Looking Back: “Bantu Constable”: Mr. Ben Siwela
So loop ek die volgende storie raak op die internet, ‘n storie wat die verlede vertel soos oudkonstabel Ben Siwela die geskiedenis ervaar het. ‘n Storie met kritiek en tog ‘n storie met lof waarin
hy verklaar dat hy geen ander beroep sou wou volg nie: “I would never exchange my experience for
anything in the world …” Ek het die koerant gekontak maar hulle het nie gereageer nie - HBH

• Former “bantu constable” (sic) shares his story on Freedom Day
When Ben Siwela (82) decided that he wanted to become a policeman, he knew that his life would
never be the same again.
April 27, 2018
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Photo for illustrative purposes only.
POLOKWANE – Siwela, who was dual stationed between Limpopo and Gauteng, shared that
although they (policemen) were respected within the community, there were divisions within the
police force.
He says that at the time they were referred to as “bantu constables”, a term he personally considered
to be derogatory and it was used to remind you of your race regardless of how good you were at
your job.
“The difference in treatment between us and the white police officers was immense. We had our
own area of the police station, we earned far less than white people and we had no voice or authority
within the police force. What we were good for was putting our lives on the line to only be recognized
as subhumans.” he explained.
During apartheid, police increased the use of part-time, specialised personnel called ‘kitskonstabels’
or ‘bantu constables’ to help quell the growing violence in the 1980s. In 1987, police recruited almost
9 000 kitskonstabels and gave them an intensive six-week training course. Most of these constables
were Blacks and Coloured’s.
These “instant” police assistants were armed with non-lethal weapons and assigned to areas of
unrest, which were often the most turbulent townships. Even with training courses extended to three
months, their often brutal and inept performance contributed to the growing hostility between the
police and the public by the late 1980s.
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He further explained that regardless of the different treatment that they received from their
employers, nobody had the courage to stand up and point out the injustices, saying they just got on
with life pretending that they did not notice it.
Speaking about why he never, in the 19 years that he worked as an officer, considered leaving the
job, Siwela told Review, “I had the responsibility to keep my community safe. I had young children
growing up in townships that were dangerous. I felt a sense of responsibility to protect them, if not
from the apartheid government then at least from the dangers that lurked in the townships.”
He shares that police work was mentally, emotionally and physically taxing. He summarizes his
years of working as an officer of the law as challenging, but a growing experience.
“I would never exchange my experience for anything in the world because it groomed me into the
man I am today. There are many things that I saw in my years that I cannot un-see and I would not
want anybody else to go through the trauma, but the biggest sacrifice I had to make was being apart
from my wife and children. In the end, I think they suffered the most.” he concluded.
reporter04@nmgroup.co.zahttps://reviewonline.co.za/260943/former-bantu-constable-sharesstory-freedom-day/

1982
• Gen. Charles Sebe: Ciskei

Gen. Charles Sebe,1982-11-25 Ciskei
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• SWA/Namibia
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• Oorlog van der Merwe

1983
•

Murder of Detective/WO P Selepe
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• Die Onmisbare kollegas/makkers: Onbesonge helde: Luit.-genl. A v H Beukes
Ons Suid-Afrikaanse geskiedenis kantel oor na ‘n wit realiteit
en invalshoeke waar daar grotendeels op die rol van blankes
gefokus word. Ook in die SA Polisie word daar na die
geskiedenis van die blankes gekyk terwyl die kritieke rol van
ons swart kollegas ongelukkig steeds na agter verskuif word.
Ons vergeet maklik dat die eerste swart lede reeds in 1913
In diens geneem is en sedertdien ‘n belangrike bydrae
gelewer het om die taak en verantwoordelikhede m.b.t. die
handhawing van wet en orde in die RSA te verseker.
In hierdie opsig het talle swart lede heldedade verrig en het
ander ook, nes wit kollegas die hoogste tol betaal. Hul name
verskyn op die ererol van die polisiegedenkteken onder die
Uniegebou. Skrywer het self vir twee dekades persoonlik en
direk met ‘n groot groep swart veiligheidspolisielede in die
voorste linie teen MK-operateurs gefunksioneer. Die swart
kollegas het alles feil gehad om die oorhoofse doelwitte van
die Veiligheidstak te verwesenlik. So is daar 24/7 gewerk om
die
gespesialiseerde
werksaamhede
van
die
veiligheidstakke landswyd suksesvol te volvoer.
Name soos AO Thomas Kgwane, AO Enos Khumalo Senior
AO Phillip Selepe, Senior AO Freddy Khosa, sersant Silas
Mokgabudi, Freddy Dikobi, Sam Moshwana en talle meer
was ongetwyfeld helde op elk se eie manier. Silas Mokgabudi was met die Veiligheidstak span
tydens Ongulambashe. Ons het mekaar met ons lewens vertrou. Die werk is gedoen ongeag die
tyd en ure wat langer en langer geword het gedurende die 1980’s asook die toename in individuele
dade van terreur.
Vrydagmiddae het van die swart kollegas my tuis afgelaai en dan met my amptelike voertuig hul
informante regoor die groter Pretoria area gespreek. Hulle het dan Maandagoggende direk by die
kantoor aangemeld. Daar was twee streng voorwaardes – tenk vol brandstof en binnekant van
voertuig skoon. Met hierdie reëling kon die lede ook familie besoek en ook troues en begrafnisse
bywoon.
Dit het gereeld gebeur dat hulle ‘n begrafnis op ‘n Sondag sou bywoon en eers Maandag oggend
sou terugry. Ek het in hul afwesigheid tyd gehad en administratiewe take afgehandel. Ons het al die
swart woongebiede rondom Pretoria, die Oos-Rand en PWV asook Soweto besoek en ek kon altyd
op ‘n swart kollega se bona fide advies staatmaak alvorens persele betree is om verdagtes te
arresteer. Hul ervaring is verwerf na lang jare in die eiesoortige etos van die verskillende
woongebiede. As junior wit veiligheidstaklid het dit dan tyd geneem om hul vertroue te wen veral as
jong offisier was as seksiehoof moes funksioneer. Regverdigheid en gelyke behandeling was die
twee vernaamste kwaliteite wat die knoop deurgehak het.
Senior AO Phillip Selepe is by sy woning in Mamelodi deur aanvallers met ‘n AK47 afgemaai. Selepe
se afsterwe het egter al sy kollegas, wit en swart eerder gemotiveer, veiligheidstaklede het hul
vermoëns opgeskerp en groot suksesse behaal in die bekamping van terrorisme per se.
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Die kollegiale bande het eerder sterker geword. Dit is weer eens ‘n besondere eer om deur middel
van hierdie skrywe hulde te bring aan die talle swart makkers wat in talle gevalle daarvoor gesorg
het dat ek vandag my pensioen kan geniet. Aan elk sê ek opreg – SALUUT!!
Speurderkonstabel Hendrik Mokai en ek het reeds in die laat sestigerjare kollegiale bande gesmee.
Hy het met oorgawe gepraat oor die dae toe hy en medekollegas buite Vlakfontein – later Mamelodi
- op die Komatipoort LM-spoorlyn by Denneboom en Eerste fabrieke stasies snags bewaak het om
Ossewabrandwag se sabotasie aanvalle te fnuik. Mokai het skaars skool gegaan en kon nie skryf
nie. Die inligting wat hy periodiek van sy informante ontvang het, het hy aan my geskets om dit te
evalueer en per SAP 167 te prosesseer. Hy het gereeld vroegoggend reeds in my of Dries van der
Merwe se amptelike voertuie gaan sit en gewag dat ons na een of andere afspraak ry. Tyd was
nooit ‘n probleem nie. Hy het ook gereeld geld gekry om vars brood, vis en atchaar aan te koop en
op die motor se “bonnet” voor te berei. Ons het alles gelykop verdeel. Kollegas wat versuim het om
gelyk op te deel het nooit tydens ondersoekwerk presteer nie.

1987
• Commissioned Officers
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• Special Constables

• Sgt. Kgwedi
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1980’s circa: Soweto Police Band

Photo: Moose Van Rensburg, Ft. Beaufort Museum
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• The Girl with the Golden Voice: Const. Pauline Matshete
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• Mrs. ON Mohlake wife of WO KG Mohlake

• Medal Parade: Atteridgeville: Maj. P Macheka
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1990
• Springbok Policeman: Welkom

From left to right Col. HB Heymans, the Springbok and Lt. Col. J Malherbe. The Springbok’s name
has been lost.

• Col Jonas Thobi: Welkom
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1993
• General Pinda: RLMP

During 1993 I met General Pinda then Commissioner of the Royal Lesotho Mounted Police in
Maseru. I have met police chiefs in Mozambique, Swaziland and Kenya.

2000: National Commissioner SAPS: Mr. Jackie Selebi: First African
National Commissioner: SAPS
National Commissioner: Here Mr. Selebi takes over the new SAPS from
Mr. George Fivaz.26 Mr. Selebi was a civilian. He did, according to a
source attached to DIRCO, a good job at the Dept. of Foreign Affairs

Jacob (Jackie) Sello Selebi (7 March 1950 – 23 January 2015) was a
former national commissioner of the South African Police Service and the
President of African National Congress Youth League 1987-1991, and a
former president of Interpol. In January 2008, Selebi was put
on extended leave as national police commissioner, and resigned as
president of Interpol, after he was charged with corruption in his native
South Africa. He was replaced as national commissioner in July 2009 by Bheki Cele. Selebi was
found guilty of corruption on 2 July 2010 and sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment on 3 August
2010. His appeal against his sentence was rejected by the Supreme Court of Appeal on 2 December
2011, after the court unanimously ruled against him. However, he was released on medical parole
in July 2012.27

26
27

Servamus Feb. 2000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jackie_Selebi
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MILITARY: MILITÊR
“... Hy het moeilik geglo dat ek as RSA oudsoldaat geen kleurverskille in ons weermag geken het
nie. /../ Soldate is bloedbroers. Alle kleure en klaar.” - AP Stemmet28

1899 – 1902 Anglo Boer War

28

See SS Mendi, Nongqai Vol. 9 No.10 p.125
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“We fought as one, black and white”; the South African Native Military Corps
‘at arms’
Now what is truly remarkable about this photograph? Well it shows a bunch of armed South African
soldiers during World War 2 who by all accounts never carried a firearm and by directive were not
allowed to either. These are members of the South African Native Military Corps (NMC), and it’s
proof positive that there is no such thing as skin colour or ‘Segregation’ legislation when under fire.

This photograph was taken by Warren Loader’s Grandfather Noel Edgar Fuller while serving with
The Royal Durban Light Infantry (DLI) B Coy in North Africa during WW2. What makes this photo
remarkable is the DLI L/Cpl is standing next to three armed members of the South African Native
Military Corps (NMC). So, visual proof that .303 Lee Enfields were issued to some members of the
NMC, but what is the validity of this rare photograph?
Official Policy
During the Second World War the South African government of the day held out that members of
the NMC could only function in non-combatant roles, and were not allowed to carry firearms whereas
funnily members of the Cape Corps (Cape Coloured members) where fully
armed and enrolled in combatant roles. In terms of the race politics of the day,
on the arming of Black soldiers at the beginning of war, Smuts’ government
had to bow to the pressures of his opposition, the Nationalists, led by DF
Malan.
The Nationalists were vociferously opposed to black South Africans in the army
at all, even unarmed. As Dr D.F. Malan was to be quoted in Parliament: “To
every Afrikaner, the use of black troops against Europeans is abhorrent.”
Faced with all this opposition in Parliament from the official opposition bench
Smuts had little choice, he needed men to fight, and had to tap South Africa’s black population for
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resources. So, he found a way by striking compromise, they could carry traditional weapons in the
form of spears and knobkerries.
The president of the ANC in the war years, Dr AB Xuma, responded: “They are expected to fight
aeroplanes, tanks and enemy artillery with knobkerries and assegais. What mockery.”
Arming the Native Military Corps with Spears
So, in a counter-intuitive move to the National Party’s objections and statements to the Smuts
government, the Native Military Corps were trained in traditional weapons (other than firearms)
which they were allowed to carry. This was a long spear, and bear in mind spears are very deadly
(as the British fighting at the Battle of Isaldwana found out) – but let’s face it, spears were very out
of date in the context of modern war, but they pressed on and in training the South African Native
military corps even trained to charge with the spear, even through tear-gas screens.

South African Native Military Corps members charging with traditional spears into a teargas screen
Secretly arming some Native Military Corps members with Firearms
All this political segregation and racial discrimination became quite irrelevant when serving in
combat areas and in many instances serving Regiments, Units and Sections of the South African
Army quite quickly issued firearms to their NMC ‘support’ members – and this photo of DLI members
stands testament of such practice.
Their lives – Black or White, depended on it, and logic prevailed. As is often the case in combat,
the man who joins you in the fight is your brother – irrespective of the colour of his skin – in combat
there is no such thing as racial segregation in a foxhole.
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The caption written on Noel Edgar Fuller’s photo is “our Lance Corporal and his two native pals”.
Quite a lot can be seen and said to this remarkable snapshot into the attitude of the time versus the
attitude of soldiers.
Job Maseko MM
Left: Job Maseko MM
In addition to snapshots like Noel’s one, there are actual accounts of
South African Native Military Corps getting into the fight at the Fall of
Tobruk, and it produced one highly decorated South African from the
SA NMC.
During the Fall of Tobruk, over 1200 NMC members found themselves
in a frontal attack by Rommel and his Axis forces. Many of them were
quickly issued rifles and ammunition and got into the fight alongside
their white compatriots. Job Maseko was one and he ferried
ammunition to the other NMC members who had been issued rifles and
were in the thick of the fighting.
After the Fall of Tobruk (South Africa’s greatest capitulation of arms, Job found himself and other
NMC members taken prisoner of war. Made of stern stuff, whilst been put to work by the Germans
on the Tobruk dock loading and off-loading Axis suppliers, Job secretly created a bomb using a
condensed milk tin, cordite taken from bullets and an extremely long fuse. His intention, sink a ship!
Job placed his home-made bomb deep inside the bowels of a German freight ship (and “F” Boat)
that was docked in the harbour at Tobruk. He skilfully placed it next to fuel barrels for maximum
effect, lit the fuse and made good his escape. Had he been caught, as a Black POW, he would
have certainly been put to death if not tortured first.
Job waited and later the ship shuddered from a huge internal explosion and sank almost immediately
into the harbour.
He later escaped from Tobruk and walked, for three long weeks though the desert and through
enemy lines, all the way to El Alamein, he intended joining the battle there as he had fixed an old
German radio he had found which informed him about General Montgomery’s epic and tide turning
battle at El Alamein. We still await the full historical account of this remarkable man as very little is
known to this day, rest assured historians are now writing it.
Sergeant Petrus Dlamini
Now consider this remarkable first-hand account of armed Native Military Corps soldiers in the thick
of the fight at El-Alamein
The Germans ran away. Now we were having short magazine guns, we pushed them. They said we
went 300 miles … (we were in the) 8th Army led by (British Field-Marshal Bernard) Montgomery.
Those Germans never came back. We fought as one; black and white soldiers.” — Sergeant Petrus
Dlamini speaking about the battle of El Alamein to filmmaker Vincent Moloi.
After 1948 this history was held back from the ‘White’ population and to a very large degree from
the ‘Black’ population for political expediency, it is only been recounted now with the very few
remaining NMC members. In effect South Africans were denied the opportunity to know their own
history.
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All that is starting to change now. From their recollections we know that, although black soldiers left
South Africa armed only with spears, when they got “Up North” (to the North and East African
campaigns) many were armed with rifles. We also know now some even fought alongside white
soldiers in the thick of battle.
Sergeant Petrus Dlamini spoke of being at Sidi Rezegh, Mersa Matru, Tripoli, Garowe in then
Abyssinia and El Alamein before he went by boat to Italy with the South African 1st Division. He
remembered doing guard duty in North Africa.
He says: “There, at Garowe, we were guarding as a sentry. We were guarding with assegai.” But
just a few months later, Dlamini adds: “It was said — I heard a rumour — that the superiors
[commanding officers] of South Africa, England and Australia said we must be given guns. Those
guns were taken from the Italians in Kenya. They gave them to us and we were taught how to put
ammunition and we were training with guns”.

Above: Short Magazine .303 Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk 1, standard issue
“Then we went to El Alamein and they took these [Italian] guns that were not right and they gave us
short magazine Lee-Enfield .303. We got them at El Alamein.” The Lee-Enfield .303 short magazine
was the standard rifle issued to all British and Commonwealth troops.
This has been verified in an article in the South African Historical Journal by historian LWF
Grundling, who says: “Recruits received rifle musketry training, which was seriously handicapped
by the defective Italian rifles with which they were issued.”
Left: General Sir Pierre van Ryneveld
According to this research it was General Sir Pierre van Ryneveld himself
who instructed the commanding officers in North Africa to arm black
soldiers with Lee-Enfield rifles before El Alamein. No small player,
General Sir Pierre van Ryneveld was the Chief of General Staff (which
today is known as Chief of the South African National Defence Force) and
led the South African war effort in the Second World War.
But this does not seem to have been mentioned in despatches (possibly
because of the petty race political ramifications back in South Africa of the
Nationalists).
Sergeant Dlamini said: “In the front line we were accompanied by whites. When we go to fight the
Germans, we were mixed.” He spoke vividly of the battles he was in. Moloi recorded his description
of the battle of El Alamein.
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“It was like bees, those German planes together with our planes, the Royal Air Force and the South
African Air Force. Many died there. Shots were like falling rain. They would hit here and here where
you are sitting. When you are sleeping in your trench you would hear sounds of bombs all the time,
when you wake up you would see those injured and those who are dead.”
Dlamini says they were with the 8th Army. as they pushed the Afrika Korps and Axis forces out of
Africa, he goes on “It [the 8th Army] pushed. Ai! Man! It was terrible, soldiers were lying dead, black
and white, but the Germans were retreating and we kept following them. The Germans ran away.
Now we were having short magazine guns. We pushed them. They said we went 300 miles … 8th
Army led by Montgomery. Those Germans never came back. They went down together with the
Italians you see.”

Rare original colour photograph of an NMC Field Kitchen in North Africa campaign, note the high
degree of integration of the South African soldiers represented.
Dlamini added: “We were one. We fought as one; black and white soldiers. Here in South Africa
(before we went up north) we were treated differently. Blacks were sleeping this side, whites on the
other side. When we arrived in Egypt we mixed. If we made a queue, in front would be a white
person, behind would be a black person then a white person. We were one.”
And, perhaps explaining why he had not spoken of his experiences before, he added: “You know
the heart of a soldier. Your feelings die. You are always angry.”
Besides Moloi’s interviews with Dlamini, and with several other black World War II veterans, almost
no records of the wartime experiences of black soldiers exist. And as it’s probably too late now to
collect more, Moloi’s transcribed and translated interviews are a national treasure.
Lucas Majozi DCM
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Lucas Majozi, DCM.
Adding to Job Maseko’s gallantry, another NMC man was to attain hero status
during the Second World War was Lucas Majozi, a man who performed a feat
very similar to Pvt. Desmond Doss (who has a movie ‘Hacksaw Ridge’ made over
his gallantry and US ‘medal of honour’), and like Doss, as an unarmed medic
Lucas time and again exposed himself and walked into the hell of machine gun
fire as an unarmed medic to rescue a large number of critically injured ‘white’
South African soldiers on the battlefield during the Battle of El Alamein, so much
so he became riddled with bullets himself and eventually collapsed.
This is South Africa’s own ‘hacksaw ridge’ and movies should be made of it, Lucas Majozi should
be elevated to the highest accolades of gallantry we have to offer today. He remains the NMC with
the highest decoration to this day – the Distinguished Conduct Medal.
Politically inconvenient ‘Sacrifice’
Left: NMC Recruiting Poster
It’s an often-ignored fact and statistic – one which most certainly the
National government after 1948 did not want widely published, lest
national heroes be made of these ‘Black’ men. Simply put the ‘Black’
contributions to World War 1 and World War 2 were quite literally
erased from the narrative of the war after 1948 and dismissed by the
incoming Apartheid government as ‘traitors’ (a tag also suffered by
their ‘White’ counterparts) for serving the ‘British’.
Bear in mind when reviewing what this actually means to the
prevailing opinions by many South Africans of the war (White and
Black) – approximately 40% of the standing South African
servicemen in WW2 where persons of “colour”. In all more than
146,000 whites, 83,000 blacks, and 2,500 people of mixed race
served in the standing forces of the Union of South Africa at this
time. Mull that over for a minute.
The sacrifice of the men of the Native Military Corps no less significant – if you think that as ‘noncombatants’ this corps came through unscathed by war, also think again – this is the honour role of
those NMC members who laid down their lives during the war, their sacrifice is literally quite eyeopening:
In total approximately 1655 Native Military Corps members died during World War 2, read that again
– One Thousand Six Hundred and Fifty-Five ‘Black’ South African soldiers died during World War
2. That’s almost three times the number who died on the SS Mendi during World War 1, and that’s
only from one ‘Corps’.
Put into context, nearly as many South Africans died during the entire 23 years of fighting during the
Border War in the 70’s and 80’s when approximately 2013 South African service personnel died –
from all arms of the military …. yet, here we are talking about only ‘one’ single Corps of Black South
Africans and only five years of conflict. Consider that the book shelves on South African history are
stuffed full of books on the Border War and not one single book is dedicated to the history of the
South African Native Military Corps in World War 2. There is also almost nothing by way of definitive
work on the unit history on the internet.
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In Conclusion
It must be noted that this policy of arming NMC was not a universal one and only seemed to have
been actioned with certain members in front line units or when combat situations demanded it, in
reality reason finally prevailed.
It also seems that once high intensity combat operations abated these rifles were handed back. For
the most part many NMC members went through the war in non-combatant roles and unarmed in
roles like supply truck drivers, medics, chefs, bomb loaders, engineering labour (rail and bridgebuilding) etc.
It is unfortunate that after the war, and when the Nationalists ascended to power in 1948, that the
NMC was disbanded and history scrubbed. They were excluded from national parades and would
sit under a tree and tell their stories to anyone prepared to listen. Their stories really becoming fable
in the Black community only, any record of NMC using weapons was generally written out the state’s
historical narrative, interviews with them disregarded and these
priceless historical nuggets are only starting to re-surface now in a
post-Apartheid epoch.
Left: NMC Insignia.
The history of the South African Native Military Corps needs to
resurface – it’s screaming out for more definitive works and information
access – this featured photograph alone calls for it. We need to
fundamentally rethink who and what has been sacrificed to military
conflict by South Africans of all ethnic origins, we need to completely
re-dress how we honour them and we need to take some serious
perspective.
Related Work and Links:
Native Military Corps Dress and Bearing: Dress and Bearing of the South African Native Military
Corps
Job Maseko; Job Maseko; one very remarkable South African war hero.
Lucas Majozi; “With bullets in his body he returned … into a veritable hell of machine gun fire”; Lucas
Majozi DCM
Skin colour in combat; Skin colour is irrelevant in a foxhole!
Native Military Corps honour roll; NMC Honour Roll, Delville Wood official website
Written by Peter Dickens. Image copyright of NMC members holding weapons to Warren Loader,
used with his kind permission. Paintings of Job Maseko and Lucas Majozi by Neville Lewis
copyright. Quotes obtained from ‘Memories of black South African soldiers who bore arms and
fought in War II’ by Marilyn Honikman
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Skin colour is irrelevant in a foxhole!
The culture of owing a debt of gratitude to South Africa’s military veterans is sorely lacking – for all
of them, then and now. But especially to these very
forgotten South African “Black, Indian and
Coloured” WW1 and WW2 heroes of which the
current generation really does have little or no
understanding. It’s truly a tale of the suppression of
history and the fight for recognition.
The featured image is a very rare photograph of
South African medics in combat in WW2 during the
Italian Campaign, dramatically caught running
stooped under intense fire to stretcher bear a
wounded man out of the combat zone. What is even
more interesting is the make-up of these South
African 6th Armoured Division medics. Here we have men from the South African Cape Corps, the
South African Native Military Corps and the South African Indian Service Corps all involved in this
casualty evacuation.
The politics of the day had an odd philosophy underpinning it. During the Second War the South
African Union Defence Force still differentiated and segregated Corps according to race. However,
such was the odd politics of the time that men drawn from the Cape Coloured and Indian
communities into their respective corps could function in combatant roles and carry firearms – as
well as non-combatant roles – such as a medic. However Black men drawn into the Native Military
Corps (NMC) could not function in a combatant role and where not allowed to carry firearms –
although they could carry a spear when on guard duty. They could however step into harm’s way in
combat and put their lives on the line, as is seen here doing stretcher bearing as a medic.
All this politically driven segregation mattered not a jot when the bullets started flying around. This
picture stands in stark testimony to this.
The separation of these men became quite irrelevant when serving in combat areas and in many
instances combat units quite quickly also “unofficially” issued firearms to their NMC members
As is often the case in combat, and many veterans will attest to this, the man who joins you in the
fight is your brother – irrespective of the colour of his skin – there is no such thing as racial
segregation in a foxhole.
There is certainly no such thing as segregation when it comes to your fellow countrymen from across
the racial spectrum risking their lives to save one of their own countrymen in a full-blown firefight –
as is so demonstrably shown here. These are all South African heroes – it’s that simple.
During the Second World War Black, Coloured and Indian South African community and political
leaders, agreed to support the South African Union government’s declaration of war against Nazi
Germany and send members of their community into the fight. The hope was that it would buy them
more political currency and leverage at the negotiation table after the war for extended rights and
political representation. Initially it looked like this would pay off as Jan Smuts and his United Party
proposed giving qualified franchise votes to Black citizens whose service in the military was also
deemed as such a qualification.
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Unfortunately, this very progressive way of thinking did not sit well with the National Party and their
supporters and they used it as a Political “race” card in their campaigning in the 1948 elections. So
much s that they rather unexpectedly and very narrowly won the elections and ousted Jan Smuts
and the United Party.
The true tragedy was yet to come. Not only was all this sacrifice and valour in vain – the National
Party went to great lengths to further marginalise these soldiers – denying them medical aid, reduced
pensions and excluding them as veterans from Remembrance and Military Parades, as well as
denying them access to veterans’ facilities and organisations.
It was not unusual to find a small grouping of Native Military Corps veterans sitting under a tree
away from the national parade with their medals proudly flickering in the sunlight, telling their war
stories to anyone prepared to take the time to listen to them. Excluded, forgotten and vanquished
as traitors for serving “Britain” by the reigning Nationalists.
The political philosophy of the time substantially down-played the contribution of “non-white”
servicemen lest heroes be made of them. History in South Africa would record both the First and
Second World War’s as a white man’s one – when nothing can be further from the truth.
It’s an often-ignored fact and statistic – one which most certainly the National government after 1948
did not want widely published – which was that 40% of the standing South African servicemen in
WW2 where persons of “colour”. In all more than 146,000 whites, 83,000 blacks, and 2,500 people
of mixed race served in the standing forces of the Union of South Africa at this time.
This forgotten and “lost” valour is something South Africa’s oldest and most prestigious veterans
organisation – The South African Legion of Military Veterans, has been fighting for from day one; at
times the Legion went to serious loggerheads with the government of the day over pensions and
representation for these men. The South African Legion eventually won the fight on pensions by the
late 1980’s, when equal pensions where finally awarded these men.
We as South Africans need to work to address the historic void created by political posturing at the
detriment of the country’s forgotten WW1 and WW2 heroes. This is why the recognition of the sinking
of the Mendi and other commemorations becomes so important – it’s our duty as South African
veterans to uphold honour where honour is well due. Not only to these men, but to anyone who has
served in South Africa’s defence forces.
Image – SANDF Archive, Researched by Peter Dickens
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“With bullets in his body he returned … into a veritable hell of machine gun fire”;
Lucas Majozi DCM
Left: Lucas Majozi DCM
A very notable South African hero. The highest decoration
awarded to a Black South African soldier during the Second
World War was the DCM (Distinguished Conduct Medal)
awarded to Lucas Majozi (1916-1969). Read on for the story
of one of South Africa’s bravest.
Lucas Majozi volunteered to fight in the 2nd World War,
however as he was a black man, race politics in South Africa
dictated that he could only join the Native Military Corps
(NMC) in a non-combat role, which meant he and all other
South African ‘Bantu’ fighting in World War 2 could not carry
a firearm – unlike the Cape Coloured Corps, which could
carry firearms and take a combat role. This did not however
keep the Native Military Corps away from the perils of fighting
and NMC were often fight right in the middle of the
fighting. To read up a little more of this, see Observation
Post ‘Armed’ SA Native Military Corps in WW2 – this Corps screams out for a definitive work! .
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So how does an unarmed NMC soldier get to win one of the highest accolades for bravery in World
War 2?
The answer lies in Lucas Majozi’s personality and character, he was a proper South African warrior
and although he would be unarmed he volunteered to become a medic working as a stretcher bearer
in the thick of fighting to bring wounded men back from harm to aid stations, an extremely dangerous
job. Like another Native Military Corps hero – Job Maseko, Lucas Majozi by his actions was also to
become one of South Africa’s fighting legends. To read more on Job Maseko and his remarkable
bravery read this Observation. Post: Job Maseko; one very remarkable South African war hero
So, let’s have a look at Lucas Majozi, his account is a truly inspirational one, a very remarkable act
of bravery and courage.
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Above: Bardia, taken earlier 31st December 1941, black stretcher-bearers in action under fire
(photo: R. Masters from The Kaffrarian Rifles of FL Coleman).
The end of the beginning
The DCM was the second highest British award for gallantry after the Victoria Cross. It was awarded
to Lucas Majozi for the great bravery that he displayed during the game-changing 2nd battle of El
Alamein which commenced on 23 October 1942 when the British 8th Army under command of
General Bernard Montgomery attacked the German/Italian forces under command of Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel.

The Battle of El Alamein plays such a significant in the outcome of World War 2, Winston Churchill
once remarked; “before Alamein, we never had a victory – after Alamein we never had a defeat”
and more famously that Alamein marked the ‘end of the beginning‘ of World War 2.
Operation Lightfoot
The 1st South African Division played a spearhead role. It had to breach the German minefield which
had been sown with more than half a million mines – with a dab of military humour this part of the
2nd Battle of El Alamein was called ‘Operation Lightfoot’. South African sappers were to play a
significant role opening up the minefield to allow the Allied and South African forces to push through.
General Montgomery’s basic idea was that the Australians and Highlanders were to force a northern
corridor through the Axis (German/Italian) minefields while the New Zealanders and South Africans
were to do the same in the southern sector.
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A 25-pdr gun firing during the British night artillery barrage which opened Second Battle of El
Alamein, 23 October 1942. Imperial War Museum Copyright

The 1st Infantry Division (South Africa), under the overall command of General Dan Pienaar was
tasked attack on a two-brigade front to secure the southern end of Mieiriya Ridge. The Indian 4th
and Northumbrian 50th Divisions were deployed to their south and to the north was the 2nd New
Zealand Division.
The South Africans were to attack towards the south-west with 2nd SA Infantry Brigade (under the
command of Brig. W.H.E. Poole) on the right and the 3rd SA Infantry Brigade (under the Command
of Brig. R. Palmer) on the left. The 1st SA Infantry Brigade was deployed further south and was
responsible for creating an anti-tank screen to protect the left flank of the South African attack.
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Our hero – Lucas Majozi was deployed with Brig. Poole in the 2nd SA Infantry Brigade to attack the
South West, and he was in support of the 1st and 2nd Field Force Battalions (FFB) which were
basically South African Infantry Corps battalions.
Crumbling Actions
Operation Lightfoot started at 2140 on 23 October with a five-hour fire plan, the start of which
signified H-Hour for the infantry assault. General Pienaar had deployed each of the lead brigades,
with on battalion leading for the first phase to the “red line” – after a pause of an hour and a quarter,
the two trailing battalions would pass though to the final objective on Miteiriya Ridge. By 08:00, the
following morning on 24th October the South African objective, Miteiriya Ridge was finally secured,
after a very long night of fighting and a very high rate of attrition by way of casualties (the rate of
attrition was on a World War 1 scale dubbed ‘crumbling actions’ by General Montgomery who chose
this tactic). By the evening of 26 October (as from the H-Hour on the 23rd), the South Africans had
suffered 600 casualties (the British had 2000 casualties as well as 1,000 Australians 1000 New
Zealanders).

Above: El Alamein 1942: Wounded British soldiers wait on stretchers for attention at an Advanced
Dressing Station. A Royal Army Medical Corps officer gives a drink to one of the wounded. (Imperial
War Museum Copyright)
Into all these ‘crumbling actions,’ of high rates of attrition and loads of casualties comes Lucas
Majozi and his remarkable tale of individual bravery.
Pinned down in the Axis minefield
The South African 1st and 2nd Field Force Brigades (FFB), as soon after the battle began, became
pinned down in the German Axis forces minefield by intense German machine gun and artillery fire.
The South African infantrymen suffered very severe casualties.
Throughout the night of 23 October, the stretcher-bearers worked under heavy enemy fire, tending
to the wounded and evacuating them from the battlefield. Amongst these Black NMC noncombatant medics rescuing their White combatant counterparts was Lucas Majozi (see related
article Skin colour is irrelevant in a foxhole!). His citation says everything about his actions:
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The DCM for Lucas Majozi
Citation given to Lucas Majozi, NMC, for the Distinguished Conduct Medal is given below: No N
17525 Cpl Lucas Majozi, NMC, a Zulu from Zastron, Orange Free State att. FFB – Distinguished
Conduct Medal.

Lucas Majozi
‘On the night of October 23-24, Majozi accompanied his company into action as a stretcher-bearer.
In the later stages of the action when he was within 100 yards of the enemy and under heavy fire,
he thought nothing of his personal safety and continued to evacuate casualties assisted by cobearers.
He was then wounded by shrapnel, but he continued evacuating the wounded. Told by a medical
corporal to go back to the regimental aid post, he replied that there were many wounded men still in
the minefield.
He went back, and with the assistance of other stretcher-bearers, he brought back more wounded.
After his co-bearer had become a casualty, he did not waver, but carried wounded men back alone
on his back to the aid post.
When he was eventually told by the Company Commander to go back, he smilingly refused and
remained on duty, working incessantly till he collapsed next morning through sheer exhaustion,
stiffness, and loss of blood. His extreme devotion to duty and gallant conduct under continuous
enemy fire throughout the night saved the lives of many wounded men who would otherwise have
died through loss of blood or possible further wounds.’
Here is a copy of the original signal:
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Aftermath
The British and Commonwealth forces, including the South Africans were able to break out of their
initial objectives by the 2nd of November 1942 and the Axis forces were turned in retreat, a retreat
from which they never recovered.
To get a full appraisal of the South African actions at El Alamein, follow this link “General Pienaar,
tell your South African Division they have done well”; The Battle of El Alamein
Praise

General Dan Pienaar
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At a parade in Egypt after the battle of El Alamein, the commander of the 1st South African Division,
Major-General Daniel Hermanus Pienaar (popularly known as Dan Pienaar) said of Lucas Majozi:
‘This soldier did most magnificent and brave things. With a number of bullets in his body he returned
time after time into a veritable hell of machine gun fire to pull out wounded men. He is a man of
whom South Africa can well be proud. He is a credit to his country.’
Post War

Lucas Majozi DCM ‘Official Portrait’
After the war, Majozi returned to the town of his birth, Zastron. In 1948 he joined the South African
Police (SAP), attaining the rank of sergeant. Like all returning South Africa World War 2 heroes
(white and black) his legacy and great deed was to be side-lined by the incoming Nationalist
government in 1948 and his story lost to many future generations – even today.
In particular the two Black NMC men – Majozi and Maseko who received bravery decorations were
somewhat downplayed over the Apartheid years by the Nationalist government and not honoured
as national heroes.
Lucas Majozi died in 1969. The South African National Museum of Military History is in possession
of both this portrait by the famous artist, Neville Lewis and his medal group. His legacy today is
marked by a display at the Delville Wood Museum in France, the SA National History Museum in
Saxonwold, a street in Zastron is also named after him. The MOTH (Memorable Order of Tin Hats)
Shellhole (clubhouse) for military veterans in Riebeek-Kasteel (Western Cape) is also called the
Majozi Shellhole in his honour.
Many say he should have received the Victoria Cross (the highest award for gallantry) but did not
because he was a black man and due to race politics was not recommended for one – in either
event his case should be reviewed by the British issuing authority with the perseverance of the South
African National Defence Force attache in London.
He remains a true South African warrior and hero deserving of more of our praise and recognition.
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Written and Researched by Peter Dickens. Photographic references Imperial War Museum and
Wikipedia. Lucas Majozi DCM official portrait by Neville Lewis – accredited state artist.

Dress and Bearing of the South African Native Military Corps
Another rare and wonderful
original colour photo. During
WW2, Great Britain used the
Commonwealth to train pilots from
all over the world, under a scheme
called the Commonwealth Joint
Training Plan, a key part of this
plan included Waterkloof in
Pretoria.
Here a South African soldier from
the ‘Native Military Corps’ (NMC)
is seen on guard duty at No. 23 Air
School at Waterkloof, Pretoria,
South Africa, January 1943. The
NMC where attached to the South
African Army and the South
African Air Force in ‘non-combat’
roles.
Conventions of time excluded
“Black” soldiers from been armed
with
firearms, however
“traditional” weapons (spears and
assagais) where settled on as a
compromise (see below UDF
issued weapons for the NMC).

At the time the government was only willing to utilise Black South African manpower in noncombatant roles such as drivers, mechanics, carpenters, chefs, engineers, stretcher bearers
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including medical aids and general administration roles. Although it was not uncommon in cases of
emergencies that the members of the NMC where provided with firearms to defend positions from
enemy attacks (especially during the North Africa and Italy campaigns).
Note the slouch hat worn by all Native Military Corps members (also worn by the South African
Native Labour Corps in WW1) and the “Red Oath” Volunteer tabs on his epaulettes, worn by all
members of the South African Armed Forces who volunteered to take part in WW2 and join the
services (from all ethnic and cultural origins).
This picture is an excellent example of this corps weapon, uniform, dress and bearing. The NMC
insignia consisted of an African Elephant with the South African coat of arms and encapsulated in a
wreath.
As war was declared in 1939 the need for manpower from South
Africa increased. During 1939 at the ANC passed a resolution of
Loyalty to the British Commonwealth and Black South African
political and traditional leaders expressed their willingness to
support Jan Smuts’ declaration of war against Nazi Germany and
get behind South Africa’s war efforts, on the condition that they
would be able to win concessions and greater political recognition
for “Black” South Africans after the war.
The “Native Military Guards” (which went on to become the NMC) was established in 1940 and had
4 Battalions:
1st Battalion: amaZulu’s from Zululand now KZN
2nd Battalion: Africans from Northern Transvaal now Mpumalanga & Limpopo
3rd Battalion: amaXhosa from Transkei (Previous Homeland) Eastern Cape
4th Battalion (Witwatersrand Battalion) Were made up of Africans in Urban Areas.
Unfortunately, a few years after the war, in 1948, the National Party came to power and did not
honour any concessions agreed by the ANC with the Smuts government – setting “Black” political
representation in South Africa back somewhat and disregarding the fine legacy, sacrifice and history
of the NMC and its members.

Image Copyright – Imperial War Museum Collection Copyright.
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42% of South Africans serving in WW1 were “non-white”

World War 1 and here we see this stunning and timeless photo of some very unsung heroes – South
African Native Labour Corps men sitting around a brazier at their camp near the Western Front –
Dannes, France – March 1917. Funnily it’s a scene which would not look too dissimilar to a
construction camp in South Africa on a cold winters morning today.
The Black African contribution to World War 1 has been heavily downplayed in South Africa’s
accounts of the war on the Western Front (and for that matter all “western” accounts of the war),
however in all – 83 000 black South Africans and 3 000 Cape Coloureds answered the call – a total
of 85 000 “non-white” men complemented the 146 000 white servicemen – serving in all sorts of
roles, ranging from policing, carriage driving, stretcher bearing, cooking, engineering earth and
wooden defences, felling trees for fuel, on-loading and off-loading cargo … the list goes on. 42% of
the serving South Africans during WW1 were Black or “Coloured”, a fact that is has been very
overlooked in the past, and remains relatively unknown to this day.
Funnily in any military outfit today non-combat support roles are viewed as an intrinsic part of the
military – medics, engineers, “Loadies”,”drivers,”military” policemen etc. and they are not viewed
any differently in terms of veteran status. Yet the prejudice and politics of the time viewed these
men differently, withholding medals and recognition due to them.
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To say that World War 1 for South Africans was a “whites only” conflict is to fundamentally
misunderstand the politics of the day. The sanitation of South African Military History to support the
“white” narrative remains one of the hardest things to redress as people (Black and White) just
simply cannot see past decades of historical indoctrination.
The South African Native Corps cemetery at stands in stark testimony of the sacrifice of South
African “Black” men to the cause of World War 1 on the Western Front. Over 300 Black South
African soldiers of the SANLC and Cape Coloured Corps lie buried at the cemetery outside Arquesla-Bataille in France alone, and that’s without considering the over 600 Black South African SANLC
soldiers lost on the SS Mendi to a watery grave. Here the dead really speak volumes.

King George V who is seen inspecting N.C.O.’s of the South African Native Labour Corps at
Abbeville, 10 July 1917.
Image copyright Imperial War Museum Collection
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Let us die like brothers … the silent voices of the SS Mendi finally heard
On 21 February 1917, during World War I, this chartered troopship – the SS Mendi – containing a
full battalion of South African Native Labour Corps men and officers on its way to the western front
was rammed in fog conditions in the English Channel. The SS Mendi sank in 25 minutes with the
loss of 616 South Africans and 30 British.

The greatest tragedy was yet to come as due to racial prejudice this event was somewhat downplayed through the years and not enough recognition given to these men, something the South
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African Legion and the South African National Defence Force is now working very hard at
redressing.
The accidental ramming of SS Mendi Troopship by SS Darro on a cold foggy morning eleven miles
off Isle of Wight, on 21st February 1917, became an almost unparalleled wartime tragedy for South
African forces.

SS Daro
Darro, at almost three times Mendi’s weight, travelling ‘full ahead’ in fog conditions – not using her
fog horn to warn shipping in the area or the appropriate lights – she rammed the troop ship with
such force the SS Mendi sunk and was resting on the sea-bed within 25 minutes. The violent impact,
nearly at right angles, left a gaping 20ft tear amidships instantly trapping more than 100 soldiers
below decks who were unable to escape the rapidly rising water as the ship quickly listed to
starboard.
Her crew, consisting 29 sailors, failed to launch sufficient life rafts for the 811 strong contingent of
5th Battalion South African Native Labour Corps (SANLC). In the dense fog and inadequate rescue
effort that followed, many remained aboard the ship, unwilling to commit to an icy plunge.
They were reportedly exhorted by the Chaplain Rev Isaac Dyobha who called them together to die
like warriors and brothers – what he said is now legendary.
He said “Be quiet and calm, my countrymen, for what is taking place now is exactly what you came
to do. You are going to die, but that is what you came to do. Brothers, we are drilling the drill of
death. I, a Xhosa, say you are all my brothers, Zulus, Swazis, Pondos, Basutos, we die like brothers.
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We are the sons of Africa. Raise your cries, brothers, for though they made us leave our weapons
at our home, our voices are left with our bodies.”
They took off their boots, picked up imaginary spears and shields and performed an African war
dance, a dance of death.
Thus, together, as brothers they chanted and danced on the tilting deck, facing death with
unparalleled bravery until finally being sucked into the vortex created by the sinking ship.
The reference to weapons was to the fact that the South African Government had agreed to send
black men to assist the Allied forces as labourers, but, due to policies of the time, they insisted they
could not be given weapons.

British officers going aboard the Mendi in Calabar, November 1916.
There were many more individual acts of bravery and selflessness in those terrifying early morning
hours in the freezing water. A catalogue of failures exacerbated the final outcome, the Darro for
example made no effort at all to rescue the men in the water, and ultimately it was that many of
these brave men had no experience of the sea combined with extended exposure to the frigid
February waters, off St Catherine’s Light, that accounted for the unusually high death toll.
Fewer than 200 of the 840 souls aboard the SS Mendi survived. The total toll on human lives lost
that day reached a staggering 646.
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The sinking was described first hand by Captain Lewes Hertslet of the Royal Army Medical Corps
who survived the sinking when he was pulled out of the water by black South African troops and
gave his account of the incident in 1940.
“I remember the jump into the bitter cold sea, the sinking below the surface, and the coming up
again, the swimming to the boat that had been let down from our ship, and then cut adrift, I felt my
hands gripping the side as the rowers drew alongside us.” Hertslet remembers himself
saying “Goodbye, my strength has gone” and then feeling the strong hands of a black trooper
gripping his wrists and holding him up. “Then several others caught me around the chest and
shoulders and dragged me, nearly dead, into the boat and so I am saved. Nearly 200 others were
also saved, and all of us who are still alive remember the Bantu and Europeans who went bravely
to their deaths on that black day of the last war.”
Although the then Prime Minister Louis Botha brought the South African Parliament to attention in
remembrance of the tragedy and the impact to the community, convention and prejudice meant this
dreadful tragedy was not afforded appropriate recognition by respective Governments in South
Africa and the United Kingdom. South African officials during these years demonstrated their
unwillingness to highlight black people’s wartime contributions by withholding medals and
reasonable post-war recompense to ‘non-combatant men’ deemed somehow less valuable.
Particularly poignant was that South African Labour Corps men, drawn from a broad spectrum of
backgrounds, had readily volunteered their services to support the British Crown’s war effort on the
Western Front in the hope it would win them greater political concessions at home. The reality was
that remarkably little changed for 7 decades.
After World War 1, none of the black servicemen on the Mendi, neither the survivors nor the dead,
or any other members of the South African Native Labour Corps, received a British War Medal or a
ribbon. Their white officers did (i.e. commissioned and non-commissioned South African Labour
Corps officers – whites only).
The War Medal was issued by the British to all who participated in World War 1 fighting for Britain
and her Empire. The decision not to award it to Black South African servicemen was a South African
government decision and South African government alone. Black members of the South African
Labour Corps from the neighbouring British Protectorates of Basutoland (modern Lesotho),
Bechuanaland (Botswana) and Swaziland did receive medals, as the government in these territories
approved the issue.
Initial approaches are now been made to the British government by the SANDF Attache in London
to see if this issue can be redressed and medals struck (this initiative and continuous drive must
come from the South African government, time will tell whether they will achieve this), a memorial
“commemorative” medal have also been struck for surviving family members and will make up part
of the Centenary commemoration of the sinking of the SS Mendi.
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The British War Medal with King George V bust, the medal in question and King George V who is
seen here inspecting N.C.O.’s of the South African Native Labour Corps at Abbeville, 10 July 1917.
The shipwreck has recently been awarded World Heritage and War Grave status and an increasing
number of Memorials are testament to contemporary recognition for, and acknowledgement of the
sacrifices made by not only the 607 South African Labour Corps men lost that day on His Majesty’s
service but also many thousand silent black South African citizens who risked everything to join
Europe, ‘like brothers’.

Rev. Isaac Williams Wauchope Dyobha (1852-1917) – see insert picture, our hero who called all to
the death dance on the SS Mendi was a rather remarkable man – he was a prominent member of
the Eastern Cape African elite in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, a Congregational minister,
political activist, historian, poet and ultimately the legendary hero in the Mendi disaster.
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As a Lovedale student he joined a missionary party to Malawi, he was instrumental in founding one
of the first political organisations for Africans, a staunch ally of John Tengo Jabavu and an
enthusiastic campaigner for the establishment of the University of Fort Hare. For over 40 years, from
1874 to 1916, he was a prodigious contributor to newspapers, submitting news, comments,
announcements, poetry, hymns, history and biography, travelogues, sermons, translations,
explications of proverbs and royal praise poems. He used nom de plume Silwangangubo, Dyoba
wo Daka and Ngingi and published The Natives and their Missionaries in 1908.

This is a recent picture of a diver on the wreck of he SS Mendi and an artefact recovered from the
wreck.
The Mendi sinking is considered one of the greatest tragedies in the history of the South African
military, and was one of the worst maritime disasters of the 20th century in British waters.
For South Africans this is especially important as there are very few physical reminders of this
tragedy, such as this photograph BASNC plate courtesy of David Wendes.
Some small things can be seen on the wreck, such as some of the plates that the men would have
eaten off. It was the crest of the British and African Steam Navigation Company on some of these
plates that allowed divers to identify the wreck as the Mendi.
For many years in South Africa the only memorial to these men was a life ring with the words “SS
Mendi” on it on a railing in Simonstown, South Africa and the Hollybrook Cemetery Memorial which
listed all the names of the SS Mendi missing in Southampton, England.
Happily, this suppression of Black South African contribution to WW1 is no-longer the case, after
1994 memorial statues to the SS Mendi memorials now exist in Pretoria, Cape Town and
Johannesburg. Memorial services are held countrywide and form part of the SANDF’s Armed
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Forces Day (Mendi Day). Awards and decorations for Bravery in the name of the Mendi have been
issued, and the South African Navy has named two ships – the SAS Mendi (a Valour class Frigate)
and the SAS Isaac Dyobha (a Warrior class Strike-craft). Memorial services are also regularly held
overseas in Southampton England and Noordwijk Netherlands. A dedicated exhibit now also takes
up place at Delville Wood in France.

The image to the left of the Atteridgeville memorial is Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and President
Nelson Mandela unveiling the memorial to the SS Mendi in Soweto, South Africa.
The immediate recognition of this event by the British government in 1995 was one of the first acts
by the Queen on her return to South Africa – she had last been in South Africa in 1947 and was
prevented from visiting again as South Africa had “resigned” from the Commonwealth in the
intervening years of Apartheid.
Once South Africa rejoined the Commonwealth in 1994, such was the importance and urgent need
to recognise this tragic event as a fundamental building block to nation building it took centre stage
of Royal visit not seen in South Africa for 47 years.
The Centenary of the sinking of the SS Mendi passed in February 2017, and after all was said and
done by way of ceremonies aboard the SAS Amatola and at Hollybrook in England and all the
speeches and praises by visiting politicians to the United Kingdom completed, it was the military
veterans (who were largely left out of the fanfare), who continue to carry this flame of remembrance
for their ‘brothers’.
This point was most poignantly expressed by The South African Legion of Military Veterans in deed,
after the SANDF and fanfare returned home, the SA Legion performed a most subtle but very striking
dedication when the wreck was dived in an official dedication ceremony held in August 2017 by the
SA Legion; England Branch Chairman – Claudio Chistè (a ex SA Navy Diver) doing the
honours. They then placed a plaque on the wreck itself in dedication and in permanent memory of
their ‘brothers’.
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To give perspective on the scale of the disaster and the loss of life and the impact to the black South
African community at the time, page down through the honour roll of the South Africans who lost
their lives that day, it’s quite staggering.
Emslie, S. Lieutenant
Richardson, E.H. Lieutenant
Turner, T.K. Regimental Sergeant Major
Botes, A.D. Staff Sergeant
Cockrell, A. Staff Sergeant
Botha, C.H. Colour Sergeant
Ford, T.A. Colour Sergeant
Knaggs, R. Colour Sergeant
MacTavish, R.A. Colour Sergeant
Abraham, Andries 11164
Abrahams, Fred 11163
Aliveni, Jim 8911
Bade, George 9707
Badlana, Joel 10016
Baleni, Langeni 11098
Banana, Nkeni 9665
Bangani, Mxonywa 9379
Basilie, Isaac 9170
Bay, James 9294
Beko, Heny 9374
Beta, Jack 9164
Beyulea, Windvogel 11070
Bhay, Jim 9260
Bikleni, Dodoka 9377
Bokleni, Henry 7587
Booi, John 9690
Bovi, Mkokeli 10017
Bungane, Freddy 11169
Butitje 9802
Chesa, Elijah 11170
Collis, Vimba 9650
Dabani, Jim 9241
Dampi, Piet 9203
Danki, Thomas 9215
Dano, William 9265
Dealtaha, Annaniya 9754
Dengese, Aldum 9567
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Dinoka, Geelbooi 9780
Ditsepo, William 9436
Dyushani, John 10018
Eland, Piet 11138
Etea, Piet 11188
Fidyoli, John 11172
Franci, Rueben 9956
Fule, Steven 9261
Gabaza, William 564
Gabutloeloe, Lucas 9708
Geina, Manie 9689
Gigima, John 8010
Gilweni, Jim Tom 9915
Gobizitwana, Willie 11206
Gqweta, Henry 9928
Gumede, John 11216
Msiya, Lemu Galimini 9647
Gumeni, Charlie 9685
Gwabu, Jack 9321
Gwatyuza, Jacob 9954
Hasbane, Jan 9147
Hendricks, James 9943
Hendricks, Willem 11132
Hlangweni, Mtati 11161
Hlatshwayo, Fishi 11126
Hlope, Zanempi 11120
Holoane, Francis 11171
Homelane, Willie 9289
Jackson, Abrams 9803
Jacobo, Isaac 9695
Jamangile, Jim 8892
Jantole, Joseph 8900
Johnson, Willie 8913
Jonas, Jim 9710
Jonas, Saluseni 9244
Jongilanga, Pansi 9390
Jubile, Lawrence 11045
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Lest we forget.
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Band of Brothers – 101 Romeo Mikes
This great photograph of Cpl Stephen Bothma captures the grit and camaraderie of a 101 Battalion
‘Romeo Mike’ unit in action somewhere on the Angolan/South West Africa (Namibia) border. The
‘Romeo Mikes’ meant Reaksie Mag (Reaction Force) and these units where designed as long range
special forces of the South West African Territorial Force (SWATF) and their purpose was to
relentlessly track and then surround insurgents.
By 1981 101 Battalion had been established as a light infantry battalion. By 1983 at least 2700 men
had been recruited and trained, many converted SWAPO insurgents. 101 Battalion translated Police
tracking concepts to suit Army operations. These formed two Reaction Force companies: 901
and 903 Special Service Companies. These Companies concentrated on external operations and
pursuit of infiltrators. By 1985 101 Battalion fought under its own command instead of being
detached to external units.
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The Romeo Mike and 101 engagements were intense to say the least. This Battalion saw an
extraordinary amount of combat and it can be put down to the Romeo Mike strategy and tactics to
deal with insurgency (long range patrolling). To give an idea of the intensity of combat 101
Battalions reaction force teams (Romeo Mikes) averaged about 200 “contacts” annually, a “contact”
was usually refereed to an armed military skirmish between SWAPO PLAN insurgents and
conventional forces. It can be argued that the vast bulk of the fighting against insurgents on the
South West African (Namibian)/Angolan Border was left to the SWATF formations (units including
101 Battalion), Police formations like Koevoet, 32 Battalion and search and destroy missions by
SADF Recce (Reconnaissance) and Parabat (Parachute) formations.
Note the parallel two strips on Stephen’s shoulder in the feature picture – this shows his designated
rank as a “full” corporal. The SWATF rank structure insignia differed slightly from the South West
African Defence Force (SADF) rank structure who used downward pointing “chevrons” for NonCommissioned Officer (NCO) insignia (i.e. Corporals and Sergeants), as is done in British rank
structure.
These are South West African Territorial Force Rank insignia:

These are South Africa Defence Force Rank Insignia
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This is because South West Africa was after all seen as a “separate” country to South Africa with its
own defence force, therefore it had its own insignia. However, in realty the equipment, clothing,
weapons and even many of the officers and non-commissioned officers were supplied by South
Africa.
One thing that was clearly very different with all of the South West African formations, and especially
101 Battalion, was the very high degree of racial integration, the ethnic make-up of these Battalions
was very reflective of the South West African (SWA) demographic. Division along the lines of race
in the military structures did not really exist to the same degree that it did in the South African
Defence Force.
Certainly, on this level – fighting together as a 101 Romeo Mike unit, any sort of racial differentiation
did not exist at all. There was an old saying on the Border – there is “no Apartheid in a fox
hole.” Veterans in both the SADF and the SWATF will always attest that they do not care for colour
as it matters not a jot in a firefight, and regardless of anything else, men in this situation (the hard
trials of combat or serving in a combat area) will always bond as brothers.

All 101 images photo copyright Stephen Bothma. Written by Peter Dickens
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Dear reader
Please note that in this quasi-historical document we make use of various sources and consequently
it is obvious that the document contains various diverse and personal opinions of different people
and the author of the Nongqai cannot be held responsible or be liable in his personal capacity.
Geagte leser
Vir hierdie kwasiehistoriese dokument maak ons van verskeie bronne gebruik en bevat die
dokument uiteraard uiteenlopende en diverse persoonlike menings van verskillende persone en
die opsteller van die Nongqai kan nie in sy persoonlike hoedanigheid daarvoor verantwoordelik of
aanspreeklik gehou word nie.
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